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ABSTRACr

A further study was made of single-layer and two layer

composite coatings of polyurethane. It was found that the rain-

.'rosion resistance of both these coating types is strongly

reduced by outdoor weathering in Florida for ten weeks. Both

I of these types of coating are strongly subject to sand erosion
when sand impacts occur at normal incidence against flat test

5I specimens. A multilayer composite coating has rain-erosion
resistance equal or superior to that of a two-layer composite

coating. A single-layer polyurethane softcoat may or may not
have rain-erosion resistance comparable to that of a two-layer

- • composite coating depending on the quality of the single-layer

U softcoat. Use of a two-layer composite coating may result in

a more stable and predictable average rotating-arm lifetime

than use of a single-layer coating. Although some reflection

of the impact pressure pulse within a coating is bcncficial,

excessil'e reflection may be deleteri;ous. One mode of hole

formation in polyurethane coatings &uring rain-erosion test can

be identified with formation of isolated fatigue cracks.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The radomes and leading edges of high speed aircraft and

missiles are subject to drop-impact erosion during flight thrcuqh

rain at low altitudes; they are subject to solid-particle impact A

erosion during flight through clouds of ice crystals at higher

altitudes, To avert or mitigate the damage that occurs, iniforma-

tion is needed on the impact processes and on the mechanisms of

material removal ai-,d of adhesion loss associated with impingement
of small masses of liquids and solids against structural materials 3

and the coatings used to protect them. A
The research described in this report is directed pzimarily

to the high speed rain-erosion resistance of protective radome
1,2,coatings. It has grown out of an investigation 1, of the rela-

tive rain-erosion resistance of two-layer composite coatings of -i
moisture cured polyurethane materials in comparison with that of

conventional single-layer coatings of these materials.

The investigation referred to was hampered by the finding

that rotating-arm devices, which are currently used to test mate-

rials for rain-erosion resistance, subject rubbery coatings to

at least two stresses that are not encountered on a radome during i

I flight through rain. One of these irrelevant stresses is centri-

fugal force which induces fatique cracks and loss of adhesion
IA

between coating and substrate. The second irrelev, nt stre3s is
the unequal yield to which a rubbery coating applied to an acute-

ly rounded (airfoil shaped) substrate is exposed during a drop

impingement test; this stress results in fatigue cracks along thk!

shoulder of the test spccinten.

The HIS 2  composite coating that was tested is wrorc

subject to failure as a result of these irrelevant stresses tha1 i

the single-layer coating. More testing needs to be done to estah,-

g lish with confidence whether or not a two-layer composite coat'i..
has superior rain-erosion resistance to a conventional single-lav-c,

| . 1



soft rubbery coating. In addition, the relative resistance of

these coating types to weathering and to sand-and-dust erosion

needs to be established.

The relative transmitted pressures that result from impact
of a Nylon ball at about 55 ft/sec were measured 2 for various

coating types. These are of interest and can be compared with the
crushing strength of the epoxy resin in the glass fabric laminate
substrate. To make this comparison meaningful, however, the cor-

respondence between the pressure developed by a waterdrop impact

at 500 mi/hr (733 ft/sec) and that developed by a Nylon ball im-
pinging at about 55 ft/sec needs to be determined. The time re-

quired for the rubbery coating to sprirg back or recover after
the impact has occurred also needs to be measured in order to de-

termine if recovery time is an important characteristic as far as
rain-erosion resistance is concerned.

The work described in this report has been directed toward
realizing four objectives related to the performance of protec-

tive radome coatings: to determine with greater confidence wheth-
er or not composite coatings provide better protection against
ierosion than conventional single-layer coatings (see Section 2),

L: work toward development of a method to measure the recovery
time after impact of a rubbery coating bonded to a rigid substrate
(see Section 3), to establish the correspondence between the pres-

sure generated by a Nylon ball impact at about 55 ft/sec and a3 waterdrop impact at 500 mi/hr for at least one material (see

Section 4), to explore new waterdrop impact test methods (see

3 Section 5).

I
I
U
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2. RAIN-EROSION, SAND-AND-DUST EROSION, AND WEATHERING RESISTANCEI OF SELECTED COMPOSITE AND SINGLE-LAYER COATINGS

In a single set of rotating-arm test results obtained with
use of flat specimens 2, a composite coating (HS) consisting of

I1

a soft polyurethane overcoated with a hard polyurethane and a
single-layer coating (S) consisting wholly of a soft polyurethane
both outperformed a single-layer coating (H) consisting wholly of
a hard polyurethane. Tne relative rating found for the coatings

(HS) and (S) is not significant because of the scatter in the test

results; it needs to be verified by further testing. Results of

tests for resistance to sand-and-dust erosion and for resistance
to high speed waterdrop impacts both before and after weathering

3I are given in this section for these coating types.

Studies carried out with a computer program that sums the
effect of arrival of elastic plane waves at the substrate surface
after multiple reflections and transmissions in a coating show
that introduction of a thin layer of very hard material (stress
bumper) between the hard topcoat and soft undercoat of a compos-
ite coating reduces the initial rate of loading at the substrate
that follows an impact against the surface of the coating. The
stress bumper layer increases reflection and reduces transmission

cf incoming stress waves. Reduction of the initial rate of load-
ing should have the effect of protecting not only a fragile glass
fabric laminate substrate but also of protecting the adhesive bond
between coating and substrate. Consequently, a composite coating
that contains a stress bumper should outperform a simple t%•-layej.

composite coating. Rain-erosion test results for a stress bumper
composite coating are given in this section.

Studies with the computer program also indicated that in-
troduction of several transition layers of progressively decreas-
ing hardness between the hard topcoat and soft "indercoat of a two-
layer composite coating (graded coating) should have merit. Not
only is there a possibility of lower loading rate for the multi-- 4

layer coating in comparison with the two-layer coating but, in

3.
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addition, the shear stresses that develop between coating layers

should be less in the case of graded coatings than in the case

of two-layer coatings. This follows because the properties of1 the successive layers of a graded coating are not widely differ- ]
e ent. It has, indeed, been recognized that. from the standpoint j
of adhesion, the most desirable interface between a coating and

a bulk material iE one in which the composition of the interface 2
is graded from that of the coating material to that of the bulk

4
material

,nsThe feasibility of applying multilayer polyurethane coat-

cings to radomes has been questioned. The objection has been that

a coating procedure which requires, say, five different coating

materials that must be applied in a given order is too detailed

.. to be practical. Actually, five different coating materials are
not required. The coating materials required are the same as in

the case of a two-layer composite coating, namely, a softcoat (S)U and a hardcoat (H). It is only the way in which they are applied

that is different. To form the two-layer coatL.ng, a softcoat is

I- sprayed to an arbitrary depth; this requires several passes with

the spray gun. Then the hardcoat is sprayed over the soft under- A

coat; this also requires several passes with the spray gun. To

form a graded multilayer coating, one pass with the spray gun is

Smade using the softcoat material. With each succeeding pass,

hardcoat material is added to the spray gun reservoir until the
final pass is made with pure hardcoat material.

Regardle.s of application feasibility considerations, the

graded multilayer coating concept has interesting possibilities.

If it is ruled out as impractical for an entire radome, it can,
nevertheless, be used in the production of coating boots. Rain-

ierosion test results for a graded multilayer coating are given

in this section.

l
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2.1 PREPARATION OF COATING SPECIMENS

Two basic moisture-cured polyurethane coating materials
were used to make the four coating types. These were coating

materials S2 with a Shore A hardness of 55-56 and H1 with a

Shore A hardness of 75-76. These polyurethane materials were

prepared and the coating application work was done under the

supervision of Mr. J.F.Moraveck at Olin Research Center, New

Haven, Conn.

In view of the finding that the curvature of airfoil

shaped test specimens causes coatings to fail in fatigue as a

consequence of unequal yield under high speed waterdrop impinge-
ment 2 all of the coating types were applied to flat substrates.

For use on the Bell Aerospace Company rotating-arm tester, the

flat specimens were 0.075 (+.000, -. 031) inch wide and 1.5 inch

long with reasonable tolerance. For use on the British Royal

Aircraft Establishment rotating-arrm tester, the flat specimens

were square with an edge length of one inch with reasonable

tolerance.

The substrate material used for the rotating-arm test

specimens was nominal 1/8-inch-thick, research quality, glass

fabric laminate sheet that was prepared by Brunswick Corporation,

Marion, Va. The glass fabric laminate sheet was prepared with

use of Cordopreg E-293 to meet Mil R 9300 specifications. For

laboratory tests of the pressure felt at the substrate beneath a

coating, loading rate at the substrate, and impact energy accepted

by the coating, the four coating types were also applied to 20-mil-

thick Alclad 2024 aluminum Q-panels. Aluminum rather than glass

fabric laminate was chosen as the substrate mazerial for the laLor-

atory tests because a much lower percent deviation between individ-

ual determinations and, consequently, better resolution of the

relative performance of coating types in the!'e tests, was found 2

using aluminum substrates.

The total thickness of each of the coatings was held to 15

miis as tar as this could reasonably be controlled. The single-

layer soft polyurethane coating consisted of a 15-mil thickness cf

5.



the S2 polyurethane. To form the two-layer cimposite coating,

a 6-mil layer of S2 was applied to the substrate; this layer

was overcoated with 9 mile of H1 polyurethane. To form the

stress-bumper coating, a 5-mil layer of S2 was applied to the

substratxa; this layer was overcoated with a 5.-mil layer of HI;

a 5-mil layer of S was then applied as the surface topcoat. It

is noteworthy that this is a different stress-bumper coating

from the one studied with use of the computer program; the change
was made to avoid problems in making a hard pol0:urethane or in use

of other material for the stress-bumper layer and to take advan-

tage of the low impact stress that is generated on a soft sur-

face coating. To form the graded multilayer coating, a 3-mil

layer of S2 was applied to the substrate; this wF.s overcoated

successively with 3 mils of a blend of 75 parts of S with 25

parts of HI, 3 mils of a blend of 50 parts of S2 with 5o parts

of HI, and 3 mils of a blend of 25 parts of S 2 with 75 parts of

I HI; the topcoat was 3 mils of H1 .

The specimens were prepared by spraying a large flat panel

3 of the glass fabric laminate with the specific coating arid then

sawing specimens of the required size and tolerance from this

3 panel. The glass fabric laminate sheet to be used as substrate

material came with a rough textured surface. It was used in the

as-received condition without any additional abrasive roughenirg;

the surface of the glass fabric laminate substrate was solvent

rinsed before spraying on the primer and then the coating.

3 In the case of the oblong test specimens used on the Bell

Aerospace Company rotor the specimens were 3awed from a coated
piece of laminate in such a way that the woof fibers ran perpen-

dicular to the direction of the specimen length. In weaving

cloth, the warp threads run lengthwise in the loom; the woof or

weft threads are wover. across the fixed warp threads in such 3

way that they pass alternately above and below the successive

warp threads. This causes the woof threads to protrude above

the level of the warp threads on both sides of the cloth. If

this texture is not obliterated (by being filled with resin) when
glass cloth is fabricated into a laminate to which a radomrc

coating is applied, the protruding woof fibers will serve as

6.



restraints to the slippage of the coating under centrifugal

force during a rotating-arm test. Maximum restraint is imposed

if the warp fibers of the topmost layer of cloth run in the

direction in which centrifugal force acts; the direction in

which protruding woof fibers run will then be perpendicular to

the direction in which centrifugal force acts.

The square shape of the specimens used on the British

Royal Aircraft Establishment rotor left the selection of the

direction in which the protruding woof fibers run to the person

who would mount the specimen on the rotor. In the case of these

square specimens, an arrow running perpendicular to the woof

fibers was drawn on the rear face of the specimen. The speci-

mens were mounted on the rotor in such a way that the arrow

pointed in the direction in which centrifugal force would act

during the test.

The total thickness of each coating type that was prepared

was measured. Thickness measurements made on the alumiklum pan-

els were considered to be the most accurate. The measured thick-

nesses of the four coating types as determined in this way were

reported by Mr. Moraveck to be as follows: two-layer composite

coating, 14.4 mils; single-layer coating, 14.2 mils; graded

multilayer coating, 14.9 mils; stress-bumper coating, 14.4 mils.

Before the specimens were sent for test, they were in-

spected at low magnification with use of a Bausch and Lomb

stcreomicroscope. It was observed that adhesion-loss runners

between coa:ing and substrate were generated along the edges

of the specimens by the sawing operation. The stress-bumper

coating appeared to be somewhat more susceptible to this. For

the cases fDr which runner length was measured, it was found

to be less than 50 mils. It was hoped that these runners would

be covered by the restraining frame that holds a specimen to

I the rotor. This was probably the case except for those speci-

mens that moved under the restraininq frame under the action of
centrifugal forc.

U
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In roughly half of the specimens of each of the four ccat-

ing types, a few stray adhesion-loss runners were observed on

the test area of the coating specimen itself as well as at the

saw cut. These specimens were considered to be questionable and

they were separated from the specimens to be tested. Regrettably, -

there were not enough perfect specimens of the two-layer composite ]
coating, HIS 2 , for the tests to be run on the Bell Aerospace Com-

pany rotor. It was necessary to select the four best of the re-

jected specimens of this coating type and submit them for test.
The four selected specimens had runner defects close to the edge.

Photomicrographs were made of the defects and a record was kept

of their locations on the specimens to make it possible to deter-
mine, after the tests were run, whether or not these defects

affected the test lifetimes of the specimens.

Three square specimens of each of the coating types were

sent for test of high speed rain-erosion resistance under the
direction of Mr. Andrew A Fyall at the British Royal Aircraft

Establishment, Farnborough, Hants, England. Four rectangular

specimens of the stress-bumper coating and of the graded multi-

layer coating and eight rectangular specimens of the two-layer

composite coating and of the single-layer coating were sent for

test under the direction of Mr. Norman E. Wahl at Bell Aerospace

Company, Buffalo, N.Y. Four of the two-layer composite coating

specimens and four of the single-layer coating specimens sent to

Bell Aerospace Company were for test o. gh speed rain-erosion

resistance; the other four specimens of these coating types were

for test of sand-and-duct erosion resistance. Four rectangular

specimens of both the two-layer composite coating and the single-

layer coating were retained for weathering prior to test for

rain-erosion resistance on the rotating-arm device at Bell Aero-

space Company.

Ir



2.2 RESULTS OF ROTATING-ARM TESTS AT BELL AEROSPACE COMPANY

The test specimens received at Bell Aerospace Company were
stored in a dessicator at 50 percent reJativc hu:midity until the

tests could be run; the waiting period wa3 about one month.

The specimens were tested at an impact velocity of 500 mi/hr

(733 ft/sec) in a 1-inch/hour simulated rain of 1.8- to 2.0-mmn

drops. The test chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 250 mm

mercury to minimize as far as feasible deflection of drops as a

consequence of buildup of air cushions on the specimens during

test.

2.2.1 Specimens Tested for Rain-Erosion Resistance Prior

to Weathering

Four specimens of each of the four coating types were

tested for rain-erosion resistance at the end of the one-rmonth

waiting period during which they were stored under optimum con-

ditions. When the tested specimens and the data on their test

I lifetimes were received, the specimens were examined at low

power with use of a Bausch and Lomb stereomicroscope. This re-

[ vealed that six of the sixteen specimens tested had not yet de-

veloped a hole through the coating. Because the arbitrary cri-

j terion of failure that has been used in this study is formation

of a hole through the coating, these specimens were returned to

the testing laboratory for continuation of their tests.

During the microscopic inspection of the specimens three

modes of failure were monitored; these were hole formation,

I crack formation, and adhesion loss. The test lifetimes and the

extent to which the three modes of failure that were monitored

had progressed are given in Table 1 for the condition that thp

failure criterion of hole through the coating was not reached

I for six of the specimens. A picture of the specimens of the

four coating types that was taken after each of the specimens

was tcF.ed to the point o± formation of a hole through the coat-

ing is shown in Figure 1.

9
• 9.
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II ,
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f i FIGURE ].FOUR TYPLS 01" PO(LYUKETHA14E COATIING AFTER RAIN--

, EROSION TEST AT BELL AEROSPACE COMPAINY.
i I Left to right arc Specimens I to 4.
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Single-Laer coatin of Soft Polyurethane S2

3 Each of the four specimens of the single-layez softcoat,

SS2F was tested to the point of failure as indicated by formation

of a hole through the coating (see Table 1). For two of the spec-
imens the hole that formed is large; for the other two it is

3 small.

Cracks tha. are completely isolated from other damage

formed on three of the specimens. The isolated crackz on Speci-

Smen No . 1 and Specimen No . 2 are accompanied by removal of mate-

rial at the surface of the coating. Judging from the position

I of its shadow, as observed with use of the microscope, the iso-

lated crack on Specimen No. 1 does not extend completely to the

substrate; this suggests that it may have originated at the sur-

face or at a defect within the coating. Both isolated cracks on

Specimen No. 2 extend completely through the coating; there are
Iadhesion-loss runners at the substrate level under the larger ol

these two cracks.

Both large cracks at the high-speed end of Specimen No. 3

Sextend from the coating surface to the substrate. The smaller

of the two is accompanied by material loss at the surface of the

coating; the larger crack is accompanied by adhesion-loss runners

at the substrate level. The two small cracks at the low-speed

end of Specimen No. 3 are located at the surface of the coating;

neither is accompanied by loss of coating material. Judging from

the position of their shadows, as observed with use of the micro-

scope, they have not reached the substrate or have reached it

only at one point.

Because the specimens were flat, the irrelevant stress of

unequal yield was eliminated. However, there is some evidence

that the restraining frame that holds the flat specimens to the

rotor may provide a machine effecL that could play a role in the

Ifailure of specimens. Specimen Wo. 4 may have a frame induced

UT crack near the hole through the coating (see upper right picture of

Fiqure 2). This crack runs parallel to the edge of the specimen

at a distance from the edge that corresponds roughly with the
I v:idth of the restraining frame. There is, however, no evidence

13.
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that this particular crack was involved in the formation of the J
hole through the coating.

The observations that were made with regard to cracks sug.-

gest that isolated fatigue cracks may form at the surface of a

coating and grow toward the substrate. Material can be broken

out of the coating surface along a growing crack as a consequence

of additional drop impacts and/or of the high-speed flow of ac-

cumulated drop liquid which is driven by centrifugal force over

the surface of the coating. When a crack is sufficiently deep,

material loss may be extensive enough to reult in hole forma-

tion.

For Specimens No. ]. and No. 2 there was nc evidence of ad-

hesion loss except at the sites of cracks and holes but the test

lifetimes of these specimens were only 20 and 30 minutes, respec-

tively. In the case of Specimen No. 3, which failed after 25

minutes of test, small adhesion-loss runners formed between glass

I fibers at one end of the specimen and in the case of Specimen No.

4, which had a test lifetime of 40 minutes, there was evidence of

incipient adhesion-loss runner formation.
The specimens cf single-layer S2 coating tested in 1974

differ from specimens of single-layer S coating tested in 1973
2

in that no evidence of isolated cracks or of adhesion-loss run-2
ners was reported in 1973. Adhesion loss that developed on S2
single-layer coatings in 1973 was associated with protruding woof

fibers and resembled the adhesion loss that developed on the HIS2
two-layer coating in 1974 (see lover left picture of Figure 2).

The test lifetimes in minutes obtained for specimens of

single-layer S2 coating in 1973 And 1974 are tabulated below.

I Average
Year Test Lifetimes of Specimens, minutes Lifetime, min

I 1973 45 51 50 -- 48.7

1974 20 20 5 40 28.3

l=



I
3• To determine by a statistical method if there is a significant:

difference in the average lifetime values, the assumption that
the average values are equal was tested by calculating the valuc
of t. The one percent critical value of t was found to be
3.365. The calculated value of t was found to be 3.9. Becau:s,
the calculated value of t exceeds the critical value, the aver-
age test lifetimes for the single-layer S 2 coating found in 1973

3 and 1974 are significantly different.

Based on the evidence of the test lifetimes, the evidence
of formation of isolated cracks in 1974, and the evidence
of formation of adhesion-loss runners in 1974, the single-layt-"

S 2 coating prepared and tested in 1973 either had better rain-
resistance than that which was prepared and tested in 1974 or the

testing conditions were more severe in 1974. I
Two-Layer Composite Coating H1 S2 2

Two of the four defective specimens of the two-layer

composite coating (see Section 2.1) were used in the rotating-arm:i
tests. They were tested as Specimen No. 2 and Specimen No. 4.
These specimens contained adhesion-loss runner defects that were
relatively close to the specimen edge. The defects were located

* with use of the microscope after the specimens were tested. They
were found to be just as they appeared prior to test. On this

basis it was concluded that they in no way affected the failure

or the test lifetime of these specimens.

Specimen No. 3 and Specimen No. 4 contained no holes after ii
45 and 18 minutes of test, respectively (see Table 1). Their

tests were continued. Specimen No. 3 picked up 18 minutes of a(--

I- ditional test time before a hole formed. The coating lifted at
the high-speed end of the hole and a deposit of white debris ac-.

_3 cumulated under the coating blister (see Figure 1). Specimen
No. 4 picked up 26 additional minutes of test time before two
holes formed through the coating. Both holes formed at the edg.

-of the restraining frame that holds a specimen to the "I-otor (see

Figure I and lower right picture of Figure 2); the other hole

# 16.



i formed in the area of heavy adhesion loss (see Table 1 and Fig-

ureI).

OnLe of the two large cracks on Specimen No. 1 is star

I shaped. Both cracks on this specimen extend from the surface of

the coating to the substrate. The two medium small cracks on

Specimen No. 2 also extend from the surface of the coating to th,
substrate. Two star-shaped cracks were observed on Specimen No.

3 at the end of 45 minutes of test. These cracks appear to have

been involved in formation of the hole through the coating duriny

a the additional period of test that this specimen was given bec•,',.-,
at the end of the additional period of test, there were no iso-

lated cracks on this specimen. This is evidence that at least
some hole formation is a consequence of the growth of cracks in

coating. There is only one isolated crack on Specimen No. 4.

This crack, which opened during the additional period of test

given to this specimen, is in the area of heavy adhesion loss at

I the high-speed end of the specimen.
The adhesion loss sustained by the specimens of the two-lay,_r

I composite coating HIS2  resembles the adhesicn loss that occu-re•

on H S2  coating specimens in 1973. It starts at prctruding ','f

fibers (see lower left picture of Figure 2) and progresEec alcnr4
S2

the glass fibers 2with lapse of time. Specimen No. 4 differed r'i
the other three specimens of the two-layer composite coating in

Sthat it developed heavy adhesion loss along glass fibers at the

high-speed end after only 18 minutes of test.

The appearance of Specimen No. 3 and Specimen No. 4 aftei

their tests were continued to the point of hole formation was
i informative. In the case of Specimen No. 3, cracks and adhesion-

loss runners formed along the position ot the restraining framc.

In the case of Specimen No. 4, cracks and adhesion-loss runner!-

I formed along the position of the restraining frame and cracks

formed in areas of adhesion loss (see Lower right view oi Figur•

I This is evidence that the restrainirg frame used to hold flat

specimens to the rotor does play a role- in the failure of the

s st •ci mens. Failhre brought on by a mac.hine effete- i- irro'1 k'm
as far as the true rain-erosion resist~once of a coating is con-

cerned but it can be informative. A po(:sible cause of crack
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formation along the restraining frame is that the restraining

frame itself provides a line along which there is unequal yielC

within the coating. Unequal yield has been identified with for-

mation of fatigue cracks 2

The test lifetimes of the specimens of two-layer composite

coating H1 S2 that were tested in 1973 and 1974 are given below:

3 Average
Year Test Lifetimes of the Specimens, minutes Lifetime, min1 1973 55 70 44 36 51.2

1974 45 45 63 44 49.2

I The value of average lifetime obtained in 1974 compares favorably

with the value of averagE, lifetime obtained in 1973. The similar-

ity in the average lifetime for these two sets of H 1S2 coating

is evidence that the se-erity of the testing conditions was sim-

ilar in 1973 and 1974. In retrospect, the poor performance of the

S2 single-layer coati'±g in 1974 in comparison with the perform-

ance of the same coating in 1973 suggests that the S2  single-

layer coating prepare3 and tested in 1973 was of better quality

3I as far as rain-erosion resistance is concerned.

II
I

Multilayer Composite Coating HIH2H3S3S2

Specimen No. 1 of the multilayer composite coating exhib-

ited quite unusual behavior in that cracks formed all over its5 surface. A section of the all-over crack pattern is shown in the

upper left picture of Figure 3. The cracks ranged in complexity

-I from simpl? isolated straight and curved cracks to cracks with

many branches. There are two large holes (see Figure 1) on this
l specimen arid seven additional small holes associated with the

cracks. There is one instance in which a hole has formed on a

single isolated straight crack. It is possible that a branch

* crack that may have existed coul-1 have been eliminaced at the

time the hole fo-med. There is no evidence on this specimen of a
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crack associated with the restraining frame. This specimen was

so very different from the other three specimens of multilayer
coating in its response to drop-impingement test that it could

be regarded as a questionable specimen.

Specimen No. 2 of the multilayer coating had no holes after

40 minutes of test. After 14 minutes of additional test, cracks
associated • .th the restraining frame formed along both sdes of

this specimen. Branch cracks ran out into the coating from the
frame cracks and the coating broke away along the frame crack

on one side of the specimen. The one crack that existed after
40 minutes of test developed and widened at one point to form a

hole during the period of additional test.

Specimen No. 3 of the multilayer coating had no holes aftei

40 minutes of test. After 20 minutes of additional test there

was evidence of cracks associated with the restraining frame alon•4
both sides and both ends of this specimen. A crack observed at
the center of the specimen after 40 minutes of test enlarged

as a result of continued test. It developed a circular area of

adhesion loss and opened at one end to form a hole (see upper

right picture of Figure 3). A small crack observed near
one end of the specimen after 40 minutes of test presumably

grew into the large crack that exists there after 60 minutes of
test. In addition, a large branched crack formed at the oppo-

site end of the specimen. Both of these cracks have widened
enough to expose the primer at the substrate level. Loss of ad-
hesion, which at the end of 40 minutes of test was restricted

to adhesion-loss runners along glass fibers at what appeared to
be the high-speed ena of the specimen, worsened during the perior9

of additional test.

Specimen No. 4 of the multilayer coating had no holes atftti

40 minutes of test. After 20 minutes of additional test, a crack

associated with the restraining frame formed along the sides an'i

especially along one of the ends of this specimen. Loss of
hesion, which was restricted to adhesion loss along glass fibery'!
at the specimen end after 40 minutes of test, worseneo as a
result of continued test; cracks opened in the area of adhesicn
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loss and coating material broke away. There are two isolated

cracks on this specimen after 60 minutes of test; one of these

is at the center and the other is at one of the ends of the s'::i-

men.

The test lifetimes in minutes of specimens of the multi-

layer coating, after all specimens were tested to the point of

hole formation, are as follows:

Test Lifetimes of the Specimens, minutes Averag-

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 Lifetime, rini

30 54 60 60 51.0

If the 30-minute lifetime of Specimen No. 1 were to be discarded

as questionable, the average lifetime of the multilayer coatini

would be 58.0 minutes. Tnquiry was made to determine if ther2

was any circumstance that was different about the test conditio',w

for this specimen but no difference came to light. On this baJi•

3 it seems preforable to retain the test lifetime of Specimen NM. 1

in evaluating the performance of the multilayer coating becaus.

there were instances of some degree of unusual beha" ior amony th',

specimens of the other coating types as well.

The average test lifetime of 51.0 mint.tes for the multiI2a,',rr

_ coating is about the same as the 49.2-minute average lifetime of

the two-layer composite coating. If one compares the overall

Sstate of damnnage of the specimens of these two types of composii,

coating (see Figure 1), it appears that the specimens of the

3 two-layer composite coeting are less damaged at the end of thei,

average lifetime than the specimens of the multi.layor coatina,.1
Stress-Bumper Composite Coatin- S2HIS2

The stLess-bumper coating was designed to provide maxiini-_!,

I reflection of the impact oressure pulse to reduce the rate of

loading at the substrate level and in this way protect the

I 21.



fragile primer and glass fabric laminate substrate from failure

that might lead to a loss of adhesion of the coating. Surpris-

i 'ingly, while the formation of holes and cracks in the stress-

bumper coating specimens was comparable to that observed in spec-

I • imens of the other coating types (see Table 1), the distinctive

feature of the tested specimens of stress-bumper coating was

marked evidence of adhesion loss. This behavior is interesting

in that it may provide a new clue to understanding the mechanism

of adhesion loss in radome coatings in general. This is discuss'u

further below. I
Specimen No. 1 had a test lifetime of 40 minutes which com-

pares favorably with long test lifetimes of the other three coat--

ing types (see Table 1). This specimen contained no isolated

cracks; the presumption is that an isolated crack that it did

contain was obliterated in the formation of the hole through the

coating. Two of the other three specimens of stress-bumper coat-

ing contained isolated cracks as well as holes. Specimen No. 3

had no holes at the end of eight minutes of test. When test of

this specimen was continued, it picked up 32 additional minutes

of test time giving it a test lifetime of 40 minutes before it

failed.
SThe test lifetimes of the four specimens of stress-bumper:

coating are as follows:

Test Lifetimes of the Specimens, minutes Averagy

I No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 Lifetime, rain

40 29 40 28 34.2

The presence of the layer of hardcoat. Hli, introduced inrto the

middle of t' stress-bumper coating appears to have qivc(n it ai

somewhat longer average test lifetime than the sinqlc-la',:r "

coating. Application of a statistical test of : i can ',,.v

ever, indicated that the difference between the ocvoi, lilv t i; ....

S3 of these coating types is not significant.I"
2.22.
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Specimens of single-layer S2 coating showed very little evi-

dence of adhesion loss and this is in agreement with earlier ob-
2 2

servations . It has been thought that a polyurethane softcoct

forms a stronger bond to the substrate than a polyurethane hard-

coat and that this explains its greater resistance to adhesion

loss. Contrariwise, the stress-bumper coating has S2 softcoat in

contact with the substrate; it also has S2 softcoat at the impactI2
surface so that the magnitude of the impact pressure pulse is the

same as that generated on a single-layer S 2 softcoat. The stress-

bumper coating differs from the single-layer S2 coating only in

that a layer of hardcoat, HI, has been introduced into the middle

of it. The layer of hardcoat within the stress-bumper coating

causes extensive reflection of the impact pressure pulse within

the coating. This can be expected to result in vibration of the

coating. Vibration of the coating, in turn, may break the adhe-

sive bond between the coating and substrate.

This observation may correlate with and may afford a new

explanation of the experimental finding noted above that a hard

polyurethane coating loses adhesion to the substrate whereas a2
soft polyurethane coating does not. Resilience measurements

showed that a hard polyurethane coating absorbs or dissipates a

much smaller amrunt of impact energy than a soft polyurethane

coating. This is an index to the damping characteristics of

these coatings; the softcoat damps out the pressure pulse but in

the hardcoat the pressure pulse may reverberate for a long time

before it is damped out. The reverberation of the pressure puisel

in the hardcoat results in vibration which, in turn, may break

the adhesive bond that holds the coating to the substrate. Poor

"damping characteristics could conceivably be the cause of thc:

If known failure of hard coatings and paints that have been tested

for rain-erosion resistance.

The observed loss of adhesion of the stress-bumper coatiniu

during rain-erosion test (see lower left pictures of Figure 3)

correlates with the copious formation of adhesion-loss runners

mi along the edges or the specimens when the specimens were sawcd

to size and shape (see Section 2.1). Sawing is a vibration
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producing operation. This suggests that sawing a cut into a

coating that is applied to a substrate and noting the amount of

adhesion loss generated at the edge of the saw cut may provide

a useful indication of adhesion characteristics. It would be

necessary to study the amount of adhesion loss generated in thiiI

way in coatings that have widely diEferent adhesion character-

istics and to determine the effect of variables such as tho rate

of sawing and the size of the piece of coated substrate used. 1

2.2.2 Specimens Tested for Rain-Erosion Resistance e
After Weatherin. :

The single-layer coating S2  and the two-layer composite ]
coating HIS 2 were tested for rain-erosion resistance after

weathering. The first stage of weathering was outdoor exposure

in a sunny location. The purpose of this stage of weathering

was to determine the response (possible rupture of bonds) to

ultraviolet light, humidity, and ozone. A weathering rack to

hold four specimens of each of these two coating types secure!%

and yet loosely enough to allow for expansion in the heat ofthe sun was designed and constructed. This rack was attached

to the roof structure of the Mechanical Engineering Building at

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Fla. The specimens

were put out: on the rack on March 11. Because a considerable

length of time was required to have the test specimens prepared,

the first stage of weathering had to be restricted to ten weoks. !

The specimens were removed from the rack on May 17. They

were observed to have darkened uniformly in color and to have a
surface accumulation of dust and sand grains. They were washed I

with running water and rubbed lightly to dislodge the dust and

sand grains. They were then air dried and divided into two

groups consisting of two specimens of each of the two coating

types. One of these groups of specimens was stored under opti-

mum conditicns of temperature and humidity. The other group

was subjected to a second stage of weathering.

The becond stage of weathering was desugned to te;t thic

response (possible loss of solvent) to reduced air rr'"5;5ur at

d 24.
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high altitudes. Two specimens of each of the two coating types

t. it had weathered outdoors for ten weeks were put into a vacu-

um dessicator. With use of a mercury manometer and the Chemis-
try Department vacuum line, the pressure in the dessicator was
brought to 3.44 inches (87.4 mm) mercury; this is the air pres-

sure at an altitude of 50,000 feet. The specimens were main-

tained at this reduced pressure for 12 days; they were :emoved

from the dessicator on May 29. During this time interval, the

pressure in the vacuum dessicator was checked twice to insure

that it remained constant. No change of the pressure was ob-

served.

At the end of the second stage of weathering, all of the

weathered specimens were inspected with use of a stereomicro-

scope. This inspection failed to show changes that were clearly I
related to the weathering processes. Some residual sand grains

were observed; these appeared to be embedded in the surface Jay-

ers of the coatinas. Some flat structures not observed before

were noted. in particular, it was noticed for the first time

that protruding woof fibers were bare of primer in one part or

another of the specimens. Primer denudation of prctruding woof

fibers, which was thought earlier to be an effect of rain--

erosion test, is presumably a result of neglecting to change the

position of a glass fabric lantinate sheet or specimen during the

initial stage of drying after it is sprayed with primer. The

relative importance of this condition is not known but it has

been observed 2 that incipient adhesion loss starts on pi-otrud- 4

ing woof fibers and, consequently, to the extent that primer den-

udation of protruding woof fibers exists, the specimens are nut

strictly comparable. As an aid in the analysis of damage incuri.,i

by tested specimens, the testing laboratory was requested to mai),

the end of the specimen that occupied the high-speed position

in each test run.
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I I The weathered specimens of S2 single-layer coating and

H 1HS2 composite coating were tested for rain-erosion resistance

F on the Bell Aerospace Company rotor with use of the same condi-
tions that had been used for the specimens that were tested prior

to weathering. Two of the H1 S2 specimens had been rejected be-

cause of the presence of defects but had been subjected to weath-

ering and sent for test because there were not enough defect-fre,

specimens among the specimens of HIS 2  coating that had been pre-

pared. One of the questionable specimens was tested as Specimen

No. 1 of the H1 S2 specimens that were exposed to weather alone.

The other had either not been labeled or had lost its identifying

label. The defect on H1 S 2 Specimen No. 1 should have been cov-

ered by the restraining frame; it was not located on the tested

specimen.

3 The tested specimens are shown as a group in Figure 4A.

Visual inspection of the tested specimens indicated that they had

slipped under the restraining frame and moved toward the high
speed end of the rotor (as indicated on the reverse side of the

specimens) to the extent that the frame barely covered the oppo-

site end of the specimen. Comparison of the extent of frame coy-

erage with the test lifetimes indicated that the extent of frame

coverage probably did not affect the test lifetimes. By visual

inspection it could also be seen that the high gloss characteris-

3 tic of polyirethane coatings was removed to different degrees

from the tested weathered specimens.

3 The reported test lifetimes of the two coating types for

the case that they were exposed to weather alone and for the casc

that they were exposed to weather and then to the reduced pres-

sure corresponding to an altitude of 50,000 feet are given in

Table 2A. From the average lifetime values found for the weath-

ered specimens, it can be seen that exposure to the weather for

ten weeks resulted ii a strong reduction in rain-erosion resist,-3 ance. The lifetirrnu- of the single layer softcoat and of the two-

layer composite coatirr were reduced to 18 percent and to 6 per

3 cent of their lifetimes before weathering, respect-ivply. (nn 1h

basis of the test resu)lts obtained, the presence of a hard trans3 parent topcoat does ac. protect a soft undercoat from wcathcrinvg
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I
S WEATHER ONLY H1 S 2 WEATHER AND LOW PRESSURE

A. SPECIMENS OF S2 AND H IS2 TESTED FOR RAIN-EROSION RESISTANCE

AFTER WEATHERING WITH AND WITHOUT EXPOSURE TO LOW PRESSURE

I , .

LTTO RIGHT ARE S 2 SPECIMENS 1 TO 4

LEFT TO RIGHT ARE HS2 SPECIMENS 1 TO 4

I
1 2

B. SPECIMENS OF S 2A14D H IS2 TESTED FOR SAIND EIROS~ION R, SAC

FIGURE 4. TWO TYPES OF POLYURETH4ANE COATING TESTED FOR RAIN-

EROSION RESISTANCE AFTER WEATHERING AND) FOR SAND-

EROSION RESISTANCE
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TABLE 2

Test Lifetimes of Weathered Rain Eroded Specimens and of

ISand Eroded Specimen

A. Weathered Specimens Tested in Rain

1. Exposed to Weather Only (Specimen Designations WS and WHS)

Test Lifetimes in Minutes

',Speci-
Coat men 1 2 Average a
ing No.

S2 5.5 5.0 5.25
12Hl1S 2 3.0 3.0 3.0

2. Exposed to Weather and Low Pressure (Specimen Designa-

tions VS and VHS)IJ

STest Lifetimes in Minutes

Spec-

Coat men 1 Average

3 S 2  7.0 4.8 5.9

HS 4.0 4.5 4.25

SB. Sand Eroded Specimens

U Test Lifetimes in Minutes

* Spe ci- -1Coat men 2 4 Averageuinq •o.i 0.i
S2  25,0 20.0 21.0 23.0 22.25

I1 S~l 27.5 30.0 23.0 35.0 28.83,
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deterioration. Comparison of the lifetimes obtained after weath-

ering alone with those obtained after both weathering and expo-

sure to low air pressure shows that the low-pressure environment

produced a small increase in test lifetime in all but one case

rather than a further reduction.

The tested weathered specimens of the two coating types

were examined at low magnification under the microscope. It was

observed from inspect-on of the broken edges of the coatings that

the coating material of every tested specimen had changed in

color from colorless transparent to a bright amber yellow. This

identifies the observed darkening ot the coating specimens with

the coating material itself rather than with -he primer. It in-

dicates that a change occurred within the polymeric material.

Microscopic inspection of the weathered specimens ot S_

coating showed that the originally glossy surface had become

almost uniformly frosted ; a view on the surface of Specimen No.

1 is showi, in the upper left picture of Figure 5. Coating mate-

rial was broken away around the edge of the restraining frame

(see Figure 4A). Adhesion-loss spots could be seen through the

frosted surface but no cracks were observed and there were only

one or two chips or holes in the central area of the specimens.

Specimens of S2  single-layer coating which were exposed to re-

I_ duced air pressure after weathering differed only in that cracks

were observed and chips were eroded from the coatings all over

the surface of the specimens; the latter condition can be seen

in the upper right view of Figure 5.

I In the case of the weathered specimens of H1 S2  two-layer

composite coating, the originally glossy surface was also frosted

but the frosting was discontinuous. A view on the surface of

Specimen No. 1 is shown in the lower left picture of Figure 5.

Cracks were observed in the coatings but the breakout of coat-

Iing material was restricted to the vicinity of the restrain.inq

frame. Similar observations were made on the weathered specjmenT:

J of H1 S2 coating that were exposed to reduced air pressure; a

view on the surface of Specimen No. 1 is shown in thc, lower rioht

j picture of Figure 5.

I 29.
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CI
~ I The response of these coating types to high-speed waterdrop

impacts is quite different after weathering froi. their response

prior to weathering. When tested prior to weathering, polyure-

thane coatings gradually develop fatigue cracks which eventually i
3 lead to formation of a hole through the coating. At the time

the hole forms, the coating shows no sign of wear. This is the

I failure mechanism of a high-strength material. When tested after

weathering, polyurethane coatings develop a surface frosting in a

matter of several minutes; short cracks form and coating material

breaks away along the edge of the restraining frame almost at

once. Presumably a crack forms along the edge of the restraining

frame and this leads to the loss of coating material. This is

the failure mechanism of a low-strength, relatively nonelastic

I lmaterial.

The change in color of the polyurethane coating material

I from water white to a bright amber yellow indicates that a funda- ¶

mental change has occurred in the polymeric material. The change

in the mechanism by which erosion occurs indicates that the poly-

meric material has lost both strength and elasticity. The factors

that produce weathering deterioration are oxygen, ozone, ultra-

j violet light, and humidity. To understand the changes that oc-

curred in the coating material during weathering it would be

I• necessary to go into the chemistry of the urethane polymers. The I
loss in elasticity suggests a shortening of the coiled polymer

chains. Bond rupture can be brought on by ozone addition.
Because polyurethane coatings are currently used to protect

radomes from rain-impact damage, the weathering deterioration of

these coatings is an area of interest for continued research. The

use of antioxidants and of means to reflect ultraviolet light an,-;

I so prevent it from passing through radome coatings suggest them-

selves as possible avenues to be explored. Although a transparent

topcoat of hard polyurethane does not protect a soft polyurethane

undercoat from weathering deterioration, an opaque ceramic topcoat

£igh~t. aff ord thi s Protcct or b:i reflactJ-u• , Ezither than transri.t-
i I ting ultraviolet light. i
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2.2.3 Specimens Tested for Sand-Impact Resistance

I The rotating-arm device at Bell Aerospace Company can be

used to test for high-speed solid-particle-impact erosion as well

as for high-speed rain-impact erosion. The rotor to which the
specimen is attached is brought up to high velocity and the sand,

3 which enters at a specified rate per minute, is given a velocity

normal to the specimen surface. The currently used radonie coat-

I ing known as Astrocoat has been tested with use of airfoil shaped

specimens at a rotor velocity of 880 ft/sec (600 mi/hr) and a -

sand velocity of about 600 ft/sec. For these conditions, the rc-

ative impact velocity is 1480 ft/sec. The conditiorn are not ex-

cessively severe because the sand grains bounce off the curved

(airfoil shaped) specimens.
In planning the sand-impact tests for flat spe7imnens of theu

Ifour coating types that were studied, milder conditions were se-

lected both because the specimens were flat so that impacts would Al

occur at normal incidence and because milder conditions should

result in a wider spread in perforcmance and, therefore, in a bet-

ter relative rating of the coating types. The rotor velocity

first selected was 733 ft/sec (500 mi/hi) and the sand velocity

was that attained in free fall under gravity (15 to 20 ft./sec).

The sand admittance rate was the standard two pounds per minute.

Two tests run with these conditions using specimen:: of

Dingle-layer S 2 coating resulted in failure of the specimens in

30 soconds and 10 seconds, respectively. Calibration runs were

thon made at rotor velocities of 365 ft/sec and 440 ft/sec.

",'hotio rvuulted in erosion times of 60 minutes and 27.5 minutes,

ro|poctively. The latter velocity was selected for use i n the

tLots. Test lifetimes obtained for the four coating types by us--

ing thofie conditions are given in Table 2B on page 28.

It can be seen that the average lifetime of the HIS 2 com-

posite coating is 6.63 minutes longer than the average lifetime

of the single-layer S2 coatinq. However, the maximum difference

between highest and lowest value for the S2 coating is 5 minutes

and fhat for the H 1S2 coating is 12 minutes. Use of a statisti-

cal test indicated that the difference in the average lifetimes

is not significant.
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The tested specimens are shown as a group in Figure 4B.

They were inspected visually and at low magnification with use

of a stereomicroscope. It was observed that the entire face of

each of the specimens of S2  coating and HIS coating was ab-

3 raded. The sand grains ranged in size from 20 to 1,000 microns.

The grains that are above 100 microns in size are rough rectan-

F gular particles. From Figure 4B it can be seen that sand impact

damage is restricted to the low-speed end of a specimen (the
specimens have slipped under the restraining frame under the ac-

3 tion of centrifugal force). The sand enters in such a way that

it only impinges against the low-speed end of a specimen.

The sand-impact damage at the low-speed end of the speci-

mens consists of the development of a network of cracks followed I
by the breaking away of pieces of coating material between inter-

secting cracks. A view of the network of cracks on Specimen No.

1 of H S2  coating is shown in the upper left picture of Figure

6. A section of the primer coated substrate from which the coat-

ing has broken away is visible. A view or the network of cracks c

on Specimen No. 4 of S2  coating is shown in the lower left pic-

ture of F4.qure 6. The uneroded band along the edge of the speci-

men was covered by the restraining frame and waw protected in

this way from sand impacts.
The upper right picture of Figure 6 shows the crack that

developed along the restraining frame at the low-speed end of

Specimen No. 4 of S 2 coating. The H1 S. specimens that were

tested under sand impact at the same velocity showed no evidence

of a crack along the restraining frame.

IThe lower right views of Figure 6 were taken on Specimen

No. 4 of S coating. They provide evidence that the coating

was not worn thin by the sand but that it broke away between

intersecting cracks. In the lower of these two pictures the can-

I era is focused on the edge of the specimen which was protected

from sand impacts; this view shows the original thickness of the

* polyurethane coating. A white structure (out of focus) is vis-

ible above the coating surface. This is a raised section of

I 33.
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- coating that has broken away from the substrate as a result of

crack formation by the sand-grain impacts. In the upper pic-
ture the light intensity is rcluced and the raised section of

coating is brought into focus. It can be seen that the loosened

coating has not been worn thin by abrasion or by a cutting ac-

tion of the sand grains; it has simply broken away between inter-

section cracks.

The evidence that has been presented indicates that for

normal impacts of sand grains a polyurethane coating fails by

developing cracks. The accumulated cracks form a network. Even-
l ~tually, pieces of the coating detach between intersecting cracks. 4

The test results do not show a significant difference in resist-

ance to this type of erosive attack for the single-layer S2

coating and the two-layer composite coating HIS 2 .

It is noteworthy that, if curved (airfoil shaped) rest

specimens had been used, the cutting action of the sand grains

would have come into play and the mechanism of attack would have

3 been different. It is possible that the hard surface layer of

a two-layer composite coating might provide more protection

than the single-layer softcoat S2 against erosive attack that

involves the cutting or gouging action of the sand grains.
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2.3 RESULTS OF ROTATING-ARM TESTS AT BRITISH ROYAL AIRCRAFT

ESTABLISHENT

As stated in Section 2.1, three square specimens of each

of the four coating types were sent to British Royal Aircraft

Establishment, Farnborough, Hants, England, for rain-erosion I
test after they were inspected with the microscope to insure

that they were free of defects. Two additional defect-free -•

single-layer and multilayer specimens were found. These were

sent as spares. In addition, six square specimens of multi-

layer coating, which had not been inspected for defects, were

sent from Olin Research Center where the coating specimens were j
prepared. All of the specimens that were sent were tested.

I The tests were run in five-minute increments of time at a

velocity of 500 mi/hr (733 ft/sec) with a one-inch-per-hour

rain density, at an impact angle of 90 degrees. Drop size

[I ranged from about 0.5 to 5 mm. The square specimens were mounted

on the test device in such a way that the woof fibers of the top

3 glass cloth layer were perpendicular to the direction in which

centrifugal force acted on them during the tests, This is the

same orientation of the woof fibers as was used in the tests
that were run at Bell Aerospace Company (see Section 2.2).

The tested specimens and a report of the test lifetimes
that were measured were received from Mr. Roy B. King on June 7.

A picture of the teste2d specimens is shown in Pigure 7. The

test lifetimes in minutes are listed in order of decreasing size

irn Table 3; the lifetimes of the multilayer specimens that were

j not inspected for defects prior to test are marked with asterisks.

It can be seen at a glance that although thle single-layer

I coating S2 and the two-layer composite coating If1S2 had a single

lifetime of 120 minutes and 110 minutes, respectively, their re-

j maining lifetime values are lower than the lowest lifetime of th(.

five comparable multilayer coating specimens. All three speci-

t mens of the stress-bumper coating had the same lenqth of litet-imci

and this lifetime is also lower than the lowest test lifetime

obtained for the five compaiable multilayer coatings.

3
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LEFT TO RIGHT SINGLE-LAYER S2 SPECIMENS 10 po]lfl 14,2

LEFT TO RIGHT TWO-LAYER H1S2 SPECIMENS 7 THROUGH 9

LEFT TO RIGHT MULTILAYER HI H H S S SPECIMENS 15 THROUGH 19

I

UiILEFT TO RIGHT STflESS--BUMPEn S 1 PECIMLN 20 THROUGH 22

LEFT TO RIGHT MIJI,TJIAYER If if Hf s s. SrECIMENE; 1* HcAI

FIGURE 7. FOUR TYPES OF I'OLYURETHANE COA'TrING AFTER RAIN-

EROSION TEST AT BRITISH ROYAL AIRCRAFT

ESTABLISHMENT, FARNBOROTJGH, HANTS, ENGLAND
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TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST LIFETIMES OBTAINED AT ROYAL AIRCRAFT

ESTABLISHMENT. All lifetimes are in minutec.

I Multilayer Single Layer Two-Layer Stress Bumper

H1 H2 H3 S3 $ 2  $2 H1 S2  S2 H1 s 2

130
*120 120

*110 110

105 *105

95| 95
95 *95

1 *90 90
90

90
*85 85

3 85
80| 70
60 60

I Average Lifetime
104 *100.8 86 80 90I

Maximum Lifetime Difference

35 *35 60 50 0

I * All specimens were given microscopic insprection for defects

prior to test except those marked with an asterisK. Two of the

lifetimes marked with asterisks were for specimens that were

mounted with incorrect orientation of woof fibers.

3
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The average lifetimes cannot be used to rate the four coat-

ing types for rain-erosion resistance because the differences ba-

tween the average lifetimes are small in comparison with the

scatter in the lifetime values. The fact that the multilayer

I coating had the highest average lifetime both for the tests run

at Bell Aerospace Company and for the tests r,. &.L 'rJ.tichoyal

I Aircraft Establishment suggests that it -,Az c .,.-, ,.•,-

erosion resistance of these four coatir- t'.

The tested specimens were insp.:tef at. low rnag.': In

with a stereomicroscope. A summary tht. :bservctic:ns jo t.-.,

three modes of feilure that were m-.j'uored iS c1v•'jVC- in I]ail .

Observations made on the multilay- r~pecimenF, that wer' eiot no -- inI

spected prior to test are given in "',iL 4 A. 'T'hl trend.'r ill"ho

observations are similar to those m,.l-, o- the t;cc•,n'; PS. •:l t
Bell Aerospace Company but the extent to: which 'hiei, tfLr-crj ;-e

3 emphasized is different,

As in the tests run at Bell Aerospac..: .:ary. ihe single-

layer S2 coating developed adhesion loss priný pally in the

vicinity of cracks and holes (see upper right view of Figure 8).

On the other hand, the two-layer HIS 2 composite coating is char-

I acterized by initiation of adhesion loss on proty.uding woof fibc..rs

(see lower right view of Figure 8); this was elso characteristic

of the H1 S2 coating in the tests run at Bell Aerospace Company

(see lower left view of Figure 2). Specillens of multilayer coat-

ing H 112 H3S3S2 tested at Royal Aircraft Establishment and at

Bell Aerospace Company showed signs of adhesion loss on protrud-

3 ing woof. fibers (see lower left picture of Figure 9) after char-

acteristically long periods of test. The stress-bumper composite

coating S2 IiS 2 developed adhesion-loss runners along glass fiher5

at both testing sites (compare upper left view of Figure 9 with

lower left view of Figure 3

3 A notable difference in the response of the four coating

Lypu6 tu rain-erosion test at the two testing sites is the large

3 number of cracks that developed during the tests at Royal Air-

craft Establishment (compare Tables 1 and 4). This may retfect 03 larger drop-size range at Royal Aircraft Establishmcnt as well, as

VA, 39.
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I the difference in length of the average test lifetimes for the

coating types obtained at the two testing sites. These are sum-

marized below. That the ratio of lifetimes obtained at the two

AVERAGE TEST LIFETIMES AND RATIOS OF THE AVERAGE LIFETIMES

Coating Single-Layer Two-Layer Multilayer Stress-Bunper
Rotor Type 2 HIS2  HIH 2H3S 3S2  _ 2_IS2 H

Bell Aerospace 28.8 min 49.2 min 51.0 min 34.2 min
Comapny

Royal Aircraft 86 min 80 min 102.3 min 90 min
Establishment_

RAB/BAC Ratio 3 1.6 2 2.6

testing sites varies from 2 to 3 implies that the test at Bell

Aerospace Company was 2 to 3 times as severe as the test at Royal

Aircraft Establishment. The longer test times obtained at Royal

Aircraft Establishment favor fatigue of the coatings under the

pull of centrifugal force and the flow of the drop liquid which

is driven by centrifugal force. This would be expected to result

in the generation and growth of fatigue cracks.

From the tabulation of average lifetimes it can be seen

that the relative ratings of the coatings are

Bell Aerospace IICompany HIH2H3S3S2 HIS2 S $HIS2

Royal Aircraft
Establishment HIH2H3S3S2 2 212 S2 HIS2

even though these ratings may not be statistically significant

because of the scatter in the data. In these two ratinqs the

position of the HIS 2 two-layer composite coating is inverted

I fror, that of a leader to that of trailer.

"A1 45.



A similar inversion in the rating of the H S two-layer
12composite coating was obtained earlier 2 when test lifetimes of

airfoil shaped specimens of S2 single-layer coating, H1 single-

layer coating, and HIS2 two-layer composite coating were ob-

tained at Olin Research Center and at Wright-Patterson Air Force

Bý,se. The ratings obtained were

Olin Research Center S2 , HIS 2  H

Wright-Patterson Air S -l-- H S
Force Base

The test lifetimes obtained at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,

where the testing conditions are mild, were four times as long

as the test lifetimes obtained at Olin Research Center. It was

surmised 2 that the HIS 2  composite coating failed in fatigue

as a consequence of centrifugal force and of unequal yield,

which is inherent in the use of airfoil shaped test specimens,

during the long test periods at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

because this composite coating has nine mils of high density

hardcoat applied over six mils of low density softcoat.

Failure in fatigue as a consequence of centrifugal force

and unequal yield are irrelevant as far as the performance of a

radome coating is concerned because there is no centrifugal force

acting on a radome nor is there a geometry that would lead to un-

equal yield. What needs to be determined is whether or not the

1IlS2 composite coating will fail in fatigue under the stresses

imposed by multiple random drop impacts at high speed. in +his

connection it would be of interest to carry out flight tests wlh

this composite coating as well as tests made with use of the neo..

electrical drop accelerator (see Section 5) because in these tests

centrifugal force and unequal yield do not play a role.

In the specimens tested at British Royal Aircraft Establish-

ment, there was also evidence of the effect of the restraininci

frame that holds the specimen to the rotor. Adhesion loss aad

crack formation uccurred along the frame (see upper loft picturý

o- Figure 8 and lower right picture of Figure 9).
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2.4 LABORATORY TZSTS

Parts of a small gas gun, of a system for measuring the

incident and rebound velocity of a Nylon sphere fired by the juri,

and of a system for measuring the pressure transmitted through "i

coating struck by the Nylon sphere, which were constructed at

Research Institute of the University of Dayton under Navy Con-'

tract N00019-71-C-0108, were transferred to Florida Atlantic

University for use under Navy Contract N00019-74-C-0063. Sc r

the items used in the velocity-measuring and pressure-measL.

systems were property of the University of Dayton and had t, ,•

replaced with comparable equipment.

An item of the velocity-measuring system, which had to be
replaced, was the power supply for the laser light-ladder screens.

The replaced items for the pressure-measuring system were the

Kistler charge amplifier, the cable and associated adapter that

connects the pressure transducer to the charge amplifier, and the -1

oscilloscope on which the amplified charge output of the pressure

transducer is displayed after it is converted to a voltage.

During installation and checkout, some parts of the setuu p

were judged to be electrically unsafe. The launch trigger button

was rebuilt. A phototransistor trigger circuit was designod and3 constructed to replace the phototube apparatus used to trirjger

the oscilloscope. A transformer was used to isolate the light

source for the oscilloscope trigger to prevent grounding one 'ide

of the 60-cycle power line to the metal mounting framework. All

the lines from the high voltage power supply were rebuilt with

use of proper connectors and cable. The 5-volt power supply for

the instrument panel failed after a few test shots were fired;

3 it was replaced.

The laser tubes were essentially burned out and had to be

replaced. The ML310 tubes that had been used were found to b2 no

longer available. The lasers were sent to Metrologic Instrument

Corporation in Bellmaur, N.J., where they were modified and re-

fitted with ML610M tubes. The new mechanical dimensions that

47.



resulted from the modification required longer mirrors to for-m

Sthe laser light-ladder screens of the velocity-measuring syste-m.

Previous specifications for the front surface mirrors called for

aluminum coating No. 756 of Liberty Mirror Division of Libbey-

Owens-Ford Glass Company in Brackenridge, Penn., on twin groun1]

plate glass. This coating gives a reflectivity of 94 percent0

for 6328 A light. Two sets of longer replacement mirrors were

purchased from the same company. The replacement mirrors were

5 made with silver coating No. 950 applied to selected float glass

having a flatness of one fringe per inch; the reflectivity is

97 percent for 6328 AO light.

To determine the velocity at which a sphere ip moving, the

electronic counter should start counting when the Nylon sphere I
passes through the first light-ladder screen and it should stop

counting when the Nylon sphere passes through the second light-

ladder screen. After the longer mirrors were installed, a

larger number of reflections of the laser beam occurred with a

U Iconsequent loss of light intensity. This may account for the

fact that starting of the counter prematurely by mechanical vi-

I bration caused by the action of the solenoid valve became an in

creasingly frequent occurrence. Rubber sheets placed under the

gun as well as under the laser beam bases corrected this situatLion

to some extent but did not eliminate it.

The counter is actuated by a phototube that develops a vrit-

age when it receives the laser light. If the light intensity

drops, the voltage also drops and the counter is started. By en-

i larging the aperature through which the laser light passes to

reach the phototube, the threshhold light intensity needed to ac-

tuate the counter was reduced enough to prevent starting the count-

er b', mechanical shock. Increase of the diameter of the aperatiire

from 1/32 to 1/16 inch, which was the enlargement that was maCd,

can be expected to reduce the accuracy of the velocity measure-

3 ment by roughly half of one percent.

48*
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The pressure gauge for the compressed gas chamber was i.-
tended for use with high gas pressures. The low pressure nceducd

to fire Nylon spheres at a velocity of about 55 ft/sec would noa
be reproducible with a high degree of accuracy as read from this
gauge. To correct this condition without replacing the original I

gauge, the valve system for the compressed gas chamber was ex-

panded so th-- a mercury manometer could be introduced to obtain
a reproducible gas charge from one Nylon-sphere firing to the

next. A picture of the gun in its fully restored operating cozn-
dition is shown in Figure 10.

To check out the operational repeatability of the gun, ton

firings of 3/16-inch Nylon spheres were made at an air pressure
of 5.41 psi in the compressed gas chamber. The maximum, minimum,
and average velocity for this set of firings were 55.9, 55.4, and

55.6 ft/sec, respectively, using a separation distance of 12
inches between the light-ladder screens and a distance of 7.5
inches between the end of the gun barrel ail the mid-point between
the light-ladder screens. Consequently, t'e average velocity 1pzo-I

duced by this air pressure in the compressed gas chamber repre-
sents velocities over a range from 0.3 ft/sec higher to 0.2 ft/sec
lower. The chance of obtaining a velocizy in this range by .et-o

ting the air pressure in the compressed gas chamber at 5.41 p.;i is
0.5 ft/sec out of 55.6 ft/sec or about 0.9 percent. This was r;_-
garded as acceptable repeatability.

It was found that the same repeatability can be obtained

if a distance of 6 inches between the light-ladder screens is
used. However, measurement of the 12-inch distance is subject t(,
less error than measurement of the 6-inch distance. Use of th"'
6-inch distance could only be justified by a failure of the sheA1e
to pass through the second light screen on rebound to turn th1e

electronic counter off. Such failures were encountered but 1-i'';
state of affairs was corrected by raising the sphere traject-i-y !,%

5/16 inch. Consequently, it was unnecessary to resort to use of a
6-inch separation distance between the light-ladder screens.

The exuerimental pnrn(ednre ise earli r 1,2 t

both the compressed gas pressure reqi.r.?d to deliver -in arbitr•r-

49.
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"standard velocity" at the position of the coating specimen and

the loss in velocity due to air drag was followed. The velocity

produced at three different distances from the end of the gun

barrel to the midpoint of the 12-inch separation between the

light-ladder screens was determined for three arbitrary com-

pressed air pressures, namely, 5.0, 5.5, and 6.0 psi. Each ve-A
locity identified with one of the specified distances was the

average of five good firings. The velocities are plotted against

distance in Figure ii. Interpolation between lines for the coir-

pressed air pressures that were used makes it possible to select

the air pressure needed to produce a given "standard velocity" of

imoact against a coating specimen placed at any specified dis-

tance from the gun muzzle. The slopes of the lines in Figure 11

that were obtained at compressed air pressures of 5.0, 5.5, and

6.0 psi are 1.27, 1.33, and 1.55 ft/sec/ft, respectively. The

slopes of the lines give the average loss in velocity due to air

drag over the velocity ranges represented.

2.4.1 Resilience Measurements

The resilience of each of the four coating types was deter-
mined by measuring the incident velocity ("standard velocity")
and rebound velocity for firings of 3/16-inch Nylon spheres

against specimens cf these coating types. Resilience is the

quotient of rebound velocity divided by incident velocity.

To make the resilience measurements, the specime, hcldcr

that is normally used for making pressure measurements was used.

A half inch thick aluminum plate, which contained a hollow so

that the piezoelectric gauge would not be in contact with it, was

used as a backing for the 20-mil-thick plates to which the coat_-

3 ings are applied. The compressed air pressure used was 5.41 pi

which gives a velocity of 55.6 ft/sec at the surface of the coat-

3 ing specimen when the distance between the gun muzzle and coatcing

specimen is 18 inches (see dotted line in Figure 11 ). The dli,-

3 tance from the gun muzzle to the first light-ladder screen waw;

1. 5 iaches, the distance between the light-ladder screent; was:

1 51.
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12 inches, and the distance from the second light screen to the

specimen was 4.5 inches. Each incident velocity was measured J

even though the air pressure used was consistently 5.41 psi as

far aE this could be determined.

There are twc known sources of error in the velocity nmea-

surements. One of these is that the spheres rebound from the

surface of a coating specimen at different angles from one fir-

ing to the next. The other is that the velocities are affected

by air drag. The size of the error that results from rebound

angle can be assessed. In order to obtain a rebound velocity

measurement, the rebounding sphere must pass through both light-

ladder screens. The most distant one is 16.5 inches from the

surface of the specimen. The dimensions of the light-ladder

screen are 3 inches by 3.25 inches. If an impinging sphere

strikes and rebounds from the edge of the 1-inch-diameter circular

specimen, it could yaw by as much as 2 inches in the 16.5-inch £

travel and still pass through the most distant light screen. In 4

this case, which involves the largest error that could occur,

the path length of the sphere would be 16.62 inches instead cL?

16.5 inches. The increase in path length is 0.73 percent. Re.-

cause the extent of yaw that occurs for individual firings is not0

known correction cannot be made for it.

The velocity change caused by air drag involves an error of

about 2.5 percent both for the incident velocity and rebound vce-

locity. In correcting for air drag it was necessary to decide

whether to use the theoretical air-drag velocity less per foot

of travel or the slope of the dotted line in Figure 11. The ve-

I locity of the sphere on reaching the surface of the coating is

very close to 55.6 ft/sec. All the velocities that the sphere has

had at points between tha surface of the coating and the end of

the gun barrel were higher than 55.6 f:t/sec. The slope of th,:

dotted line in Figure 11 is an average air-drag velocity los-"

per foot of travel that represents velocities which are for tl,,,

m0.54- nrt ' ,wer than 556 ft/sc c *O h bacio, te "-C

air-drag velocity loss per foot of travel was selected.
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The loss in velocity due to air drag can be calculated at

any specific velocity from the equation for acceleration, LY

of a sphere in an airflow whicb is also applicable to the decel-

I eration of a sphere moving through still air. The equation is 5
=CD V 2 r 2

Ca dV/dt (2.1)

4 P 3 8+r
3 a r 3+ s

where Va is the air (or sphere) velocity, CD is the drag cc-

efficient, is the air density, r is the sphere radius,

and is the density of the material of which the sphere is

composed.

Equation (2.1) was used to calculate the loss in velocity

due to air drag for a 3/16-inch Nylon sphere moving through still

air at a velocity of 55.6 ft/sec. The Reynolds Number for this

velocity and sphere diameter is 5155. The drag coefficient for a

sphere at this Reynolds Number is 0.4765 by linear interpolation
between the values 6 for Reynolds Numbers of 1,000 and 10,000.

For this value of drag coefficient, the calculated acceleration

is 74.91 ft/sec/sec. The time required to travel over a distance

of one foot at a velocity of 55.6 ft/sec is 0.01799 second and

_I the velocity loss due to air drag is 1.348 ft/sec/ft. By compar-

ison the slope of the dotted line in Figure 11 is 1.308 ft/sec/ft.

.3To facilitate correction of the incident and rebound veloc-

ities for air drag, graphs of velocity loss per foot due to air

3 drag were constructed which covered the range of the measured in-

cident and rebound velocities. Measured incident velocities con-

tain the effect of air drag for travel from the gun muzzle to the

second light screen because the sphere must reach the second light

screen to turn '-he electronic counter off. However, correction

was applied for travel nver the distance from the light-screen
midpoint to the surface of the specimen. The correction wa,;

subtracted from the measured incident velocitv. Measured

velocities contain the effect of air drag for travel from the r'dýr-

I3 face *oif the specimen to the first light screen because the s h..

after it rebounds from the specimen, must pass through both ]i':ht.
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screens to turn an electronic counter on and off in order to

obtain a velocity measurement. In this case, correction was
applied for travel over the distance from the specimen surface

to the light-screen midpoint.

Resilience is the quotient of the rebound velocity divided

by the incident velocity. The measured values of resilience for

the four coating types studied are given in Table 5. The dynan-
2

ic resilience of S single-layer coating measured in 1973
was 0.366. The lower value of 0.316 obtained in 1974 suggests
that the S2 coating was softer in 1974 than in 1973. This maj

correlate with the observed formation of adhesion-loss runners.
The measured resilience of a hard polyurethane coating H is

0.602. It can be seen from Table 5 that the resilience of all

three composite coatings is very close to that of the single-

layer softcoat S2 . This indicates that a large fraction of
the energy of an impinging sphere (or waterdrop) is absorbed or

dissipated in each of the four coating types studied.

2.4.2 Measurements of Pressure Felt at the Substrate Level

To make comparable measurements of the pressure transmitted

to the substrate level for each of the four coating types when a ir
Nylon sphere impinges at the "standard" velocity, the quartz

crystal in the piezoelectric pressure gauge must be centered with IJ
the center of the impact. To insure that this condition will bI)(

realized in each firing, the center of the quartz crystal is h
aligned with the center of the gun barrel just beyond the gun I

muzzle.|

uzlThe compressed air pressure needed to give a Nylon sphere
the "standard" velocity (55.6 ft/sec) at the time that it emerc'_j
from the gun barrel was determined from the plot of Fiqure 11.

it was found to be 5.0 psi. This gas pressure was used for each

cf the iirings made to measure the pressure transmnitted to the

substrate because it is impossible to strike the center of the

g quartz crystal in each firing and simultaneously make independcr nTr

velocity measurements.
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The charge developed by the quartz crystal as a consequence

of the pressure that reaches it is amplified, converted to a

voltage, and displayed on an oscilloscope screen. An oscillo-

scope camera was mounted in front of the oscilloscope screen and

a picture of each trace was taken as it appeared. The measured 4

I peak pressure is found by measuring the maximum height to which

the trace rises above the horizontal time axis. The measured

peak pressures were corrected as before 2 for the pressure loss
through a 15-mil-thick stainless steel plate which is centered

over the quartz crystal. The measured timElL to reach maximum

pressure is found by measuring the distance along the time axis

from the puint where the trace first rises to the point at which

it reaches maximum height. The measured loading rate is found

by measuring the angle that the steepest rise of the trace makes

Swith the time axis.

Measured lengths on the photographs of the oscilloscope
traces were obtained with use of a pair of dividers and a steel

rule. The angle between the steepest rise and the time axis was

measured with a protractor that was graduated to 0.5 dcgree. To

obtain loading rate, the tangent of the angle was multiplied by

the quotient of the voltage per division on the oscilloscope

screen divided by the time per division on the oscilloscope screen.

The measured peak pressure, time required to reach peak pressure,

and loading rate for the four coating types studied are given in
Table 5.

To convert peak pressure to maximum pressure, it is neces-

* sary to multiply by the factor (3/2) (A/Ab) where A is the area

of the quartz crystal and Ab is the contact area between the

Nylon ball and the coating. The area A was calculated from the

known diameter of the quartz crystal (0.160 inch). The area Ab

was determined by smearing black printer's ink on the surface of.

the coating specimen and firing a Nylon sphere against it at thc
"standard" velocity. The diameter of the black spot made on tht,

Nylon sphere was measured with use of dividers and a vernier cal-

iper. The ball contact area was calculated from its measured

diameter. 'rhe vaLues of maximum pressure transmitted to th_ ,:.fl

strate for each of the four coating types are given in Table 5.
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The thickness of a coating will affect its measured pro-

perties. The average thickness of the coatings that were applied

Sto Q-panels from which specimens for the laboratory tests were

cut were determined with use of a micrometer caliper. The thick-

ness values are entered in Table 5. It can be seen that the

single-layer coating S2, two-layer composite coating HIS 2 , and

stress-bumper coating S2 H1-S 2 were of closely the same thickness

but the multilayer coating was about 7 percent thicker.

Inspection of the peak pressures transmitted through the

coatings shows that the maximum difference between any two of the

coatings is 164 psi. For comparison, the difference between the

measured peak pressure transmitted by the single-layer S2  coat-

ing and the single-layer H1 coating in 1973 was 2 555 psi.

Similarly, inspection of the maximum pressures transmitted through

the coatings shows that the maximum difference between any two of

them is 3,908 psi whereas the difference between the maximum

pressure transmitted by the single-layer S 2 coating and single-
2

layer H coating in 1973 was 12,312 psi for the Series 2
1

coatings and 6,276 psi for the Series 3 coatings. It can be seen

that the pressures transmitted through the four coating types as

I given in Table 5 are roughly the same although small differences

exist.
As far as contact area is concerned, the coatings fall in

the following order:, i4
S2 - H S2 S 2 H1 S 2  1] 1HH 2 If3 S 3 S 2

.00390 .00358 .00337 .00307

Softest IfardesL

!I
Because the harder a coating is the smaller its impact contact

area will be, the above ordering of the coatings is also their

ordering as far as hardness or firmness is concerned. This has

been indicated below the ordering.
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It would be expected that the peak pressure and maximum
pressure transmitted to the substrate by the two-layer and

I multilayer composite coatings might be similar but that, from

the standpoint of hardness, the pressure transmitted to the sub-

strate by the multilayer coating might be the larger. The factI3that the measured transmitted pressures for the multilayer coating

are lower than those for the two-layer coating may reflect the

I_ difference in coating thickness, namely, the multilayer coating

was 7 percent thicker than the two-layer composite.

The fact that measured peak pressure and maximum pressure

for the stress-bumper coating are substantially larger than those

for the multilayer coating i- surprising. The contact area mea-

surements and the resiLJ<ince measurements indicate that the

stress-bumper coating was softer than the multilayer coating but

the pressure measurements indicate that it was harder than the

multilayer coating. The pressaure measurements are taken through

3the entire thickness of the coating and may reflect the effect of 2

coating thickness to a greater degree than the contact area mea-3• surements or resilience measurements. It is very possible that

if the multilayer coating had had a thickness equal to that of

the stress-bumper coating its transmitted pressure would have

been higher than that of the stress-bumper coating.

* In summary, in the light of al". the laboratory tests that 1

* were performed, it can be said that the differences in the labora-

tory test results for the four coating types that were stu:ilied

are small.
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2.5 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

One of the objectives of the current study was to obtain

more data in an effort to establish whether or not a single-layer

coating of soft polyurethane S2 has rain-erosion resistance

that is better or worse than a composite coating consisting of

two or more layers. Considering rain-erosion resistance prior to

weathering, the average test lifetime of 28.8 minutes for the

single-layer S2 coating obtained in 1974 is significantly lower

than the average test lifetime of 49.2 minutes obtained in 1974

for the HIS 2 composite coating. However, the average test life-

time of 48.7 minutes obtained for the single-layer S2 coating

in 1973 is the same as the average lifetimes of 51.2 and 49.2

minutes obtained for the HIS2 composite coating in 1973 and 1974,

respectively. A lack of quality control in the preparation A

of the S 2 single-layer coating has prevented realization of

this objective of the current study. It can only be concluded

that (1) the S2 single-layer coating may or may not perform as
well as the H1S composite coating depending u_]kon the quality of

the S2 coat n

I There is an additional observation of interest in this con-

nection, The average test lifetime of the single-layer hardcoat I
I in 1973 was only 27.5 minutes. Yet wnen this hardcoat wasS1

used in conjunction with the softcoat, which had a test lifetime

of 48.7 minutes as a single-layer coating in 1973, the resulting

composite coating had a test lifetime of 51.2 minutes which i:;

at least numerically larger than that of the single-layer hardcU.=t

or single-layer softcoat of which it is composed. 1n 1974, t:h,

lifetime of the single-layer softcoat dropped to 28.8 minutes.II 'let when this softcoat was used in combination with hardcoat,

the test lifetime of which was not determined as a singlo-layr

coating, the resulting composite coating had a test lifotil-ir. of

49.2 milnutes. ThIs suggests that (2) use of F, two-Jyer compos'Lepredicable lier~j3 onatJnq may resul.t in a more stable and pre.ditable ave 1ge li-

(ifll(' than u., of a siag~co-1ay~ roq in. ýia This may or may not 3

corro ct .. •fcl.•fon f both thc zcftcoat anc- ar---.at. are ......

qualityi this point has not been demonstrated experimentFolly.
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The average test lifetime of the two-layer composite coat- A

I ing based on the four specimens tested in 1973 and the four spec-

imens tested in 1974 is 50.2 minutes. This is essentially the

same as the 51.0-minute average lifetime of the multilayer coat-

ing. The maximum spread between the highest and lowest single

I lifetime for these coating types (34 minutes for the two-layer

composite and 30 minutes for the multilayer composite) is also

I essentially the same. Additional evidence is available from the

tests performed at British Royal Aircraft Establishment. In

these tests the average lifetime of the multilayer composite

coating is 104 minutes with a maximum spread between highest anrv

lowest lifetime of 35 minutes whereas that of the two-layer com-

posite coating is 80 minutes with a maximum spread of 50 minutes.

The low average lifetime obtained for the two-layer composite

coating may be due to an irrelevant machine effect but this in no

way detracts from the excellent performance of the multilayer

composite coating. It is concluded that (3) the multilayer Lom-
posite coatinlg has rain-erosion resistance comparable £r suprior

to t~hat of the t~wo-lay•x coposite coating.

On the basis of theoretical considerations, it was thought

that loading rate and impact pressure transmitted to the sub-

strate would be reduced to a greater extent in a stress-bumpt

(three-layer) composite coating than in a two-layer composite

coating because of increased reflection of the impact pressure

pulse. It was thought further that this might protect the adiie-

sive bond to the substrate with the result that the stress-bumper

coating would outperform the two-layer composite coating. Con-

trary to expectations', the laboratory test results indicate that

the loading rate and transmitted pressure of the stress-bumper

coating are higher than those of the two-layer composite coating.

The average test lifetime of the stress-bumper coating %:as

higher than that of the two-layer composite coating for the tests

I performed at British Royal Aircraft Establishment but was !o,.wcr

than that of tie two-layer composite coating for the tests rur

at Bell Aerospace Company. Adhesion-loss runners were observed.

on specimens teseLd at both places. It was also observed that
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3 • the stress-bumper coatirg was susceptible to formation of adhe-

sion-loss runners along the saw cut at the edge of Lhe specimen.

This suggests that the large number of reflections of the impact

pressure pulse that occur in the stress-bumper coatiixg may re-

sult in vibration of the coating with respect to the substrate

and that this may bring on adhesion loss with consequent early

failure of the coating. If this is the case, the coating may be5I failing by a different mechanism as a result of the multiple re-

flections that were introduced in the hope of reducing the load-

ing rate and transmitted pressure that might cause failure of aI glass fabric laminate substrate beneath it.

Observed adhesion-loss runners may -)e the result of a soft-

I coat that is low in isocyanate content so that the acid-type

cure that normally occurs at the coating-primer interface may1 N be incomplete. If this is the case, a sticky partially cured
layer of softcoat will remain at the substrate level. The effect

3 of this would be that coatings with softcoat adjacent to the

substrate would tend to ride off their supporting substrates un-

S~Ider the action of centrifugal force during rain-erosion test.

Adhesion-loss runner formation was observed for all of the coat-

ing types and especially in the case of the stress-bumper coat-

ing for the tests run at Bell Aerospace Company; they were ob-

served for the stress-bumper coating for the tests run at Royal

Aircraft Establishment.

In the light of these findings, it can only be tentatively

concluded that (4) although some reflection of t1e ý,PAct pres-

sure pulse within a coating My be beneficial, it is possible

that a threshhold may exist beyond which an increased amount of

reflection iay be deletxpQuo
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On the basis of observations that were made on tested -4

specimens, (5) one mode of hole formation in polyurethane

coatings durin9 rain-eroslon test can be identified with iso-

lated cracks that develop. The observations suggest that the
isolated cracks originate at tne surface of the coating or at
defects within the coating and that they grow in depth until

they reach the substrate. During the growth of a crack, mate--

rial can be removed along the crack at the surface of the -

coating as a consequence of additional impacts or as a conse-
quence of the high-speed flow of accumulated drop liquid over

the surface of the coating.
The observations suggest further that when the crack

I reaches the substrate, adhesion loss occurs in the immediate
vicinity of the crack; this may be due to a lifting or move-

_ ment of the coating. The isolated cracks are generally
straight but a certain number of them develop a T structure
(referred to as star shaped) as a consequence of formation of

a branch. Formation of a branch may or may not require a
3 second impact at the site of th'3 crack. After this degree of

Sweakening has occurred, a subsequent impact at the crack site

may induce hole formation.

These observations lead to the conclusion that (6) to be
rain-erosion resistant a polymer must resist formation ofIracts as a consequnceof fatigue in repetitive yielding

urc~r random impacts cf intercepted rain.3 (7) The rain-erosion resistance of irethane coatings

is strongly reduced b outdoor weatherinq for ten weeks. The
3 coatings lose strength and become relatively nonelastic. The

two-layer composite coating suffered even more weathering det,-
rioration than the single-layer coating.

(8) Poth the two-layer composite and the single-layer
polyurethane coatings are strongly subject to sand erosion when

I sand impacts occur at normal incidence. The coatings develo."

a network of cracks as a result of the sand-impact stresses;

3 coating material detaches between cracks.
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3. TIME REQUI-IED FOR COATING RECOVERY AFTER IMPACT

In comparison with metals and ceramics, rubbers in general5 are low strength materials. Rubbery coatings used to protect :12

radomes are able to survive high speed rain impingement only be-

cause they are able to yield to some extent under the waterdrop

blows and in this way reduce the magnitudes of the applied

stresses. If a rubbery coating, which has already yielded lo-

cally under a waterdrop impact, is struck on essentially the same

area by another waterdrop before it has recovered from the firs;t

impact, its ability to yield is restricted. In this case, it ma•y

not be able to yield enough (that is, to reduce the applied

stresses enough) to avert failure. This is why recovery time ha,;

been regarded as an important property as far as the ability of

rubbery coatings to withstand high speed rain impingement is con-

Although the importance of recovery time after impact has
been recognized, a technique to measure it has not been developed

and the actual recovery times ot rubbery coatings used to protect

radomes from high speed rain impingement are not known. A tech- J

nicue for measuring the recovery time of a rubbery coating applied

to a rigid substrate has been suggested by Mr. Andrew A. Fyall of

the British Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, Hants, Enq--

land. The suggested method is to fire a spherical mass againstI
the coating and to monitor the disappearance of the crater prc-

duced by the impact.

Cr-ters produced by impacts of spheres of different sizes
which impinge at different velocities against rubber sheets that 1

I have different thicknesses can be expected to recover within

different time intervals. To make this method as meaninc~ful i,3

possible as far as high speed rain erosion of coatings is con--

cerned, the spherical mass should exert a pressure coiparabi,,,

that exerted by a waturdrop that impinges at za velocity clo3e •f,

aircraft flight velociti.;s, that is, at about 500 mi/hr (733 fti

sec) and the thickness of the rubber ;heet should be about 0.01-)
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The impact of a 3/16-inch Nylon sphere at about 55 ft/seo
was used as a "standard ix,.pact" in laboratory determinations oi-
coating resilience and of pressure transmitted through a coat-

ing 1,2The velocity of 35 ft/sec was found by trial to be th'ý
highest velocity that could be used without producing permanent
deformation or set in a 15-mu-thick polyurethane coating as tho
result of impact of a 3/16-inch Nylon sphere. On this basis it
was thought that this velocity for a Nylon sphere may produce
about the same impact pressure as that produced by a waterdrop
at 500 mi/hr (733 ft/sec). Ai initial study of the correspond-
ing velocities for equal pressu,:e between Nylon sphere impacts
and waterdrop impacts is described in Section 4 of this report.

In the first work that was done on the recovery time of
rubbery coatings, the small gas gun that was used to fire NylonI spheres at the University of Dayton Research Institute 1,2 had
not yet been received, installed, or brought into operating conj-

I dition at the Florida Atlantic University. It was necessary to
simulate the "standatd impact" with use of a freely falling
steel sphere. To do this it was necessary to know the fall

height that must be used for the sphere.
To establish what the correct fall height of the sphere

should be, the corresponding velocity for equal pressure be-
tween a Nylon ball impact at 55 ft/sec and a steel sphere imoi..2t
was calculated. Hertzian equations for impact of a solid sphere
against a planar solid are available . The pressure P devel-
oped when a Nylon sphere impinges against a planar solid haviny
elastic modulus E' is given by

_ 0.02 v (E/ (EN + E) 43 1/5

where E is the elastic modulus of Nylon, P is the den'•it,

N N
of Nylon, and v N is the impact velocity of the Nylon sphere.
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Similarly, for a steel sphere,

PS 0.9025 [(Es E' )4  /0 v2 (E5  + El) 4 ]1/5 (3.2)

where E is the elastic modulus of steel, P is the density

'of 3teel, and vs is the impact velocity of a steel sphere.

The impact velocity that a steel sphere must have in or-

der to impose the same pressure as that produced by a Nylon

sphere impact at any arbitrary velocity can be found by equatingj

Eqs. (3.2) and (3.1). On equating these equations, raising both

sides to the fifth power, and taking the square root of both

sides, one obtains the expression

S ',

vN (El /E L + E') / (E + El) N/

(3.2

k IThe elastic modulus can be calculated from the expression

E c2 p where C is the speed of sound in a rod or bar.

Using the data given in Table 2, one finds that

vs = 0.0903 vN (3.4)

r when the impacts occur against a Plexiqlas plate.

The effective elastic modulus of a soft polyurethane rub

bery coating applied to an aluminum panel was found 2 to be

78070 psi (0.5383 x 1010 dynes/m 2 ). For a planar solid havitn

1 this modulus of elasticity one finds that

vs = 0.286 vN(3)

I so that the velocity of a steel sphere that would correspond t ,

the standard velocity of about 55 ft/sec is 16 ft/sec. A vo-

locity of 16 ft/sec would be acquired by a steel ball in fal I-

ing through a distance of four feet if the free-fall Vw1locit:'

I ] is taken to be (2ahVI/ 2 whprr g i- *he ?cc1ter;,tjon chic, to gr-"

ity and h is the height of fall.



3.1 CRATER LIFETIMES BY DIRECT OBSERVATIONII
Some preliminary firings to make a feasibility test of t:1l,

proposed method of measuring recove.y time of a rubbery coating

were made by Mr. Andrew J. Piekutowsky at the Research Institute

of the University of Dayton. Nylon spheres that were 3/16 inch

in diameter were fired with use of a small gas gun against both

a soft and a firm polyurethane coating (nominal coating thickne's3•

15 mils) at a velocity of 55 ft/sec. A Fastax camera was ursd

to monitor the disappearance :-f the impact crater. It was folrcl

that craters produced in the ',-'atings by the firings were still

visible after the 100-foot st-. j• of film had passed through the

camera. The framing rate was 1.2ýl -r second as in,'icated by tinJ--

er marks at the edge of the film.

It was not known if this relatively slow recovery is a char-

acteristic of polyurethane coatings oniy or a characteristic of

coatings of cther rubbery materials as well. To obtain more in-

formation, an attempt was made to monitor the recovery of cratersr

formed by steel sphere impacts in a thin sheet of natural rubhhr

(dental dams with a nominal thickness of 13.5 to 15 mils) that

was bonded to an aluminum plate with Eastman 910 cement. This

experiment was performed before the required fall height for thj,

sphere was calculated; the fall height used was about one foot

which results in an impact velocity of eight feet per second.

The impacts were photographed with a Fastax camera madc

available for the purpose in the Mechanical Engineering Depar.--

men-: of the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Pla., through t.h.

courtesy of Dr. Harry Wiseman. The framing rate for the Fa!;t-n:x

camera was 1250 per second. This is the lowest framing rate t:li-.t

can be obtained with a Fastax camera without changing to the IJý',2

of direct current. Plus X reversal film supplied by Dr. Wisminmlq

was used. Three different impacts were photographed. On in-

spection of the films after development, they were found to J•

dark; nevertheless, the impact incident was located on each ot

two films. No crater formed as a result of the impact, could !,

seen in either film.
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T The study was carried further with use of a moving picture

camera capable of a frame rate of 64 per second. The first suc-
cessful attempt to observe the disappearance of an impact crater
in a thin sheet of natural rubber that was bonded to an aluminum

plate was one for which the surface of the rubber was rendered
highly reflective by vapor deposition of aluminum. The fall

height of the 5/16-inch steel sphere that was used to produce thL' A-A

crater was 44 inches. Enlarged prints were made of several -

frames from this film and the average diameter of the impact mark
was measured. Immediately after sphere rebound the average diam-

eter of the mark was found to be 0.081 inch. After a time lapse
of 20.2 seconds, which was essentially the total time photographed,

the average diameter of the mark was found to have decreased to

0.066 inch. The average diameter of the mark as measured on the3 rubber sheet itself a week later was 0.039 inch.

Attempts made to reproduce the data obtained from this filmK were unsuccessful until the angle at which the light struck the

aluminized surface of the rubber sheet was reduced. Reduction oi

the angle at which the surface of th3 rubber was lighted harl thr'

effect of throwing depressions, such as the impact crater, into
shadow. Pictures of the crater are not shown because the small
e ffect would be lost in reproduction. The distance through

which the 5/16-inch steel sphere fell was 49 inches. It was

I seen that 20 seconds after the impact occurred the circular

shadow, which marked the existence of a depression at the point
where the steel sphere struck, had disappeared. At the end of 26

seconds of elapsed time, the shadow reappeared. This suggests

that recovery of the rubber that was compressed is complicated h'

vibration.
This film was studied further in an effort to determine if

the cycle of appearance and disappearance might be less than 20
seconds. The film was run slowly through a film viewer. At

I least one observer was able to perceive a cycle of about eight
frames. For frames at 1/64-second intervals, eight frames •.on1<

be equivalent to 0.125 second. A difficulty in this urocefllur-
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is that the viewer sees only one frame at a time so that compar-

ison is based on memory. To overcome this difficulty, enlarged I-I
pern•anent prints were made of eleven consecutive frames at the

start of this film using the microscope with transmitted light.

The micrographs were mounted in chronological order to facili-

tate inspection. Again, there seemed to be some dimming of the

crater about eight frames after the impact occurred. The diffE: -

ence between successive prints, however, is so small as to be at

the threshhold of perception. The result is that no conclusiv,-I statement with regard to the length of the cycle can be made on

the basis of the evidence available.

Other avenues to explore are first the use of thicker rui.--

ber sheets so that the impact crater will be more pronounced an'.]

secondly the use of other techniques to indicate the disappeal-

ance of the crater. Sheets of natural rubber and of neoprene

that are 0.062 inch thick were ordered. This provides a factor

Im of four in the thickness of the rubber sheet.
The thick rubber sheet was bonded to aluminum panels with!

Eastman 910 cement. Panels of double thickness were also made' b':
fastening the second thickness of rubber sheet to the first 1a,'-

er. The second laver was bonded to the first layer only around

the perimeter to avoid hardening the rubber with the cement. A
vapor deposit of aluminum was applied. Because only the roughinq

pumps were operative, air pressure in the chamber for the vapor I
deposition was not as low as should be used. A consequence of in..

sufficiently low air pressure is that the vapor deposits are

rough. Moving pictures at the rate of 64 frames per second
I were made of steel-sphere impacts against these rubbery sheets;.

The fall height of the sphere was 49 inches. Only two of the

moving pictures thnt were made were considered good. Inspecti'---i-

of these films with a moving picture projector failed to yield

the information sought. No noticeable deformation of the rol-.-

as a result of the steel sphere impact was observed.
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3.2 EXPLORATION OF THE POSSIBLE USE OF THE PHOTOELASTIC TECrINTQIjE

Whether or not the photoelastic technique is feasible for

indication of recovery time of opaque rubbery coatings depends

upon the depth of photoelastic material that must be deposited

over the opaque coating in order to see color bands while the

impact crater exists. Use of the Pythagorean theorem and the

maximum diameter (0.081 inch) of the crater formed on an alumi--

nized rubber sheet by impact of a 5/16-inch steel sphere (see
Section 3.1) indicates that the depth of the dimple formed

in the rubber coating is about 0.005 inch or five mils. If the

depth of photoelastic material required to see the color bands

around a crater is a substantial fraction of the 5-mil depth of

the dimple in the rubber, the thing measured would be the recov-

ery time of the photoelastic material rather than the recovery

time of the rubber.
To investigate the possibility of using the phctoelastic

technique to measure the time required for a rubbery coating to

recover after impact, four small thin sheets of natural rubber3 were bonded to an aluminum plate with use of Eastman 910 cement.

A photoelastic material (PSO-2) obtained from Photolastic Incor-

i porated at Malvern, Penn., was sprayed onto the four small sheet:;

from an aerosol container. Different thicknesses were built up

on the four rubber sheets; the thicknesses ranged from 0.7 mil

to 2.7 mils.
The recommended curing procedure for the PSO-2 material

called for four to six hours at 150°F, 30 minutes at 250°F anrl

30 minutes at 300 0F. It is not possible to carry out the last

wo stepsof this curing procedure for an application in which

the PSO-2 material is deposited over natural rubber because the

temperature above which natural rubber should not be put into

continuous use is 175°F. To avoid deterioration of the natu-

ral rubber sheet, the time-temperature effect was invokerd; the

PSO-2 material was cured for seven hours at 150 0 F.

After cure, the PSO-2 coating was found to be only semi-

transparent and the coating surface was found to be rough. Aii
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j attempt was made to induce formation of color bands in these

coatings by pressing them with a hollow glass tube. None of

3I the thicknesses of PSO-2 photoelastic material was found to

develop color bands.

Photolastic Incorporated was consulted with regard to

this negative result. It was learned that about a 20-mil

thickness of the PSO-2 photoelastic material would be required

in order to see color bands. On the basis of this information,

further exploration of the photoelastic technique for use in

measuring recovery time of thin rubbery coatings after impact
was abandoned because the thickness of photoelastic material

required is too great.

It was suggested by Dr. R.O.Case of the Mechanical Engi-

neering Department of the Florida Atlantic University that, iff

the recovery cime of sufficiently thick coatings of a series

of various photoelastic materials were to be determined, the

unknown recovery time of an opaque rubbery coating could be

approximated by comparing its mechanical properties with the

mechanical properties of the various photoelastic materials

in the series.
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3.3 EXPLORATION OF THE POSSIBLE USE OF THE MOIRE TECHNIQUE

Use of the Moire technique hinges upon the feasibility of

applying grid lines that an impinging solid sphere cannot wipe

off to the surface of a rubbery coating.

3.3.1 Bondable Grids

Bondable grids are available from Photolastic Incorporated.
They can be cemented to various materials. The total thickness

of grid plus bonding cement was estimated to be about 0.003 inch.

The possible use of such grids was considered to be worth explor-

ing. The 0.081-inch diameter of the crater formed by a 5/16-inch

steel sphere (see Section 3.1) after a free fall of 44 inches

would be crossed by 16 grid lines of a 200-line-per-inch grid for

which the spacing between lines is 0.005 inch. Two 200-line-per-

inch bondable Moire grids and the recommended adhesive for bond-

ing them were purchased from Photolastic Incorporated.

Attempts were made to bond these grids to thin natural

rubber sheets that were fastened to aluminum plates with Eastman

910 cement. In the first attempts, the recommended adhesive was

used. If the adhesive was used in 50-50 ratio with the hardener

supplied with it and cured at room temperature for the recommend-

ed time under the recommended pressure, the bond between the grid

and the natural rubber sheet was found to fail when an effort was

made to remove the protective cover from the grid. The same re-

sult was obtained when 40 parts of the adhesive were mixed with

60 parts of the hardener and cured under the recommended pressure

at about 104 CF for 22 hours in an oven. It was concluded that

I the recommended adhesive does not form a sufficiently strona

bond to natural rubber to permit its use in bonding a grid to a

3 natural rubber sheet

Attempts were then made to bond a grid to the rubber sheet3 by using Eastman 910 cement as the adhesive. In one attempt a

large part of the grid was successfully bonded to the rubber. 1-

the other attempt, when the protective cover was lifted from thL.
U grid the strength of the adhesive bond was greater than the
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cohesive strength of the rubber and the rubber pulled out with

the grid. Even in the case of the successful attempt, use of

Eastman 910 cement was considered to be undesirable because it

hardened the surface of the rubber.

To be able to bond grids to rubber sheets successfully with

use of a flexinle adhesive, further experimentation must be rat-

ried out to determine the proper adhesive and application condi-

tions. Further effort in this direction was deferred in favor of

attempting to stamp a grid on the surface of the rubber.

3.3.2 Grids Stamped on the Surface of a Rubber Sheet

The idea of making a metal stamp to impress grids on rubber

.4coatings and sheets was suggested by Mr. George Haughton of Aero-

mark Incorporated, Boca Raton, Fla. On consulting with a photo-

I engraving shop it was learned that a 200-line-per-inch grid has a

spacing close to that of a halftone. It is so small that a metal

stamp cannot be made of it. The possibility of using a coarse'

grid was then considered. A grid of 50 lines per inch has a

0.020-inch spacing between lines. An impact crater having a di-

ameter of 0.081 inch (see Section 3.2) would be crossed by four

lines of a 50-line-per-inch grid. This is about the limiting

coarseness that a grid can have to be useful in the application
of determining the recovery time of a rubber.

j Photolastic Incorporated does not carry a grid master thaL

is coarser than 200 lines per inch. A grid of 50 lines per inch

was drawn on paper by Mr. Haughton. It was photogzaphed to obtain

the negative and a metal stamp having 50 lines per inch was mad"•

with use of the negative. With use of this metal stamp it was

3 found possible to apply grids of yellow ink to thin sheets of

natural rubber and polyurethane that were bonded to aluminum

plates. It was also found possible to impress this grid in a
very thin vapor deposit of aluminum on such a rubbery coating

I if the grid stamp was first pressed against a flat glossy F4L1t1:'! ,

to which a sticky substance had been applied.
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F
Moving pictures at a rate of 64 frames per second were

taken of impacts of steel spheres against ink grids impressed

on thin layers of natural rubber and polyurethane. In each case,

the impact was that of a 5/16-inch steel sphere after free fall

through 49 inches. In each case the thickness of the rubber

sheet or coating, which was either bonded or applied to an alu-
minum supporting plate, was about 0.015 inch.

The pictures shown in Figure 12 show an impact against a

yellow ink grid that was stamped on a polyurethane coating. The

two streaks that appear in the picture of the impact identify

the location of the impact area; the streaks were produced by

reflections of light from the moving steel sphere. Yet in the

indicated area no identifying mark can be seen that was not there A
before the impact occurred and measurements on the grid lines

before and after the impact fail to show a difference that could

be associated with deformation caused by the impact.

The views shown in Figure 13 at two different magnifications

are of a steel sphere impact against a thin sheet of natural rub-

ber that was stamped with a grid of yellow ink. The white streak

in the picture of the impact identifies the location of the im-

pact area. The views shown in Figure 14 are of a steel sphere

impact against a thin natural rubber sheet which was first given

a vapor deposit of aluminum and then had a grid imprinted in the

deposit of aluminum. The rebounding steel sphere can be seen in

the picture of the impact. The deformation produced by the im-
pact was still visible after 60 seconds but i t may consist of a

permanent disturbance of the vapor deposited aluminum. No infof-

mation regarding recovery timc of the rubber sheet was obtained

from either of these films.

A final effort to use the Moire grid technique was made

with sheets of natural rubber and neoprene that were 0.062 inch

thick in the hope that the crater formed would be deeper and the

deformation of the grid would be more pronounced. Moving picturels

taken of steel-sphere impacts against these sheets yielded no

more information when viewed with a motion picture projector than

those of steel-sphere impacts against thin sheets of natural rub- -I4
"7 6. A
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3.4 EXPLORATION OF THE POSSIBLE USE OF AN ELECTRICAL TECHNIQUE

It was suggested by Dr. James B. Davidson of the Ocean

Engineering Department that the recovery of a crater formed in

a rubber sheet by an impact might be monitored by means of a
change in capacitance of the rubber at the point of impact. The

feasibility of using this technique was explored by Dr. Peter J.

Graham of the Electrical Engineering Department.

The basis of the proposed scheme is to plate a small area
(a few square centimeters! of the coating with a thin conducting

2 I film (preferably silver or gold) by vactiam deposition. The filmI

must be thick enough to form a good conducting surface but not

so thick as substantially to change the mechanical properties

of the coating. The minimurm thickness depends primarily upon
the smoothness of the surface of the thin rubber sheet or coat-I ing. Because the conducting film is to serve as one plate of
a capacitor, the capacitance of which is to be measured at a fre-

quency of the order of a megahertz, all of the current carried

by the film will be essentially on the outer surface due to

SI skin effect.

The other plate of the capacitor is the metal supporting
plate of the rubber sheet or coating; the coating itself serves

as the dielectric. When the coating is depressed by impact of

a Nylon ball, there will be a slight increase in the capacitance

as a consequence of the decrease in separation of the plates

under the impinging sphere. The capacitance will continue to

change with time until the coating relaxes into its final equi-

librium position.

The method suggested to detect the change in capacitance

is to make the metal plated coating and its metal supporting

plate a part of the L-C circuit that controls the frequency of

an oscillator. This has been done using a 1/16-inch-thick shecet;

of neoprene that wa• bonded to an aluminum plate with Eastman

910 cement and plated with a deposit of aluminum; the vapor

deposit ,f aluminum covered an area of about four square centi

Smeters. if this assembly parallels the L-C circuit oF i

1 MHz Colpitts oscillator, the frequency change that occurs
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when the metal plated surface of the rubber is depressed with

a plastic probe was found to be of the order of 0.001 to 0.01

percent. It is considered feasible to monitor a frequency

change of this magnitude.

A system by means of which the small observed change in

frequency can be monitored is shown in the following functional

diagram. Care must be taken to make the oscillators identical

I!
Oscillator'

1I

Tr4.mmer

Low Frequency 1
Mixer Difference to voltage[fitr -. ifrequencyenere

Oscillator 4r a convertnr

3 2

Frequec
counter Compens at ion[amplifier | i•

Metal plated aI
rubber sheet
and supporting
plate

Strip chart
recorder

both with regard to component valuies and component placement. A

matched transistor pair in the same case (a 2N3251, for example)

is suggested; use one of the pair for cach oscillator. This will

subject both oscillators to approximately the same frequency cl i -t

due to temperature changes

Preparing the eystem for a given sample of rubber sheet or:

coating bonded to a supporting plate would require that, aftei

the sample of rubber sheet is connected, the trimmer capacitor

of Oscillator 1 be ýAdjusted for a ditferecn., fL-cquern,,iy appropri:11.
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to the frequency-to-voltage conversion scheme being used. The

compensating amplifier is included because the frequency change

will be a linear function of the square root of the distance

between the plates.

Unfortunately, by the time the feasibility of this technique

for measuring the recovery time of a rubber sheet or coating after

I an impact has occurred against it was ascertained, time was no

longer available to use it to measure recovery time for a series

of specific rubbers. Because the recovery time of a rubbery

radome coating may be an important property as far as its rain-

erosion resistance is concerned, the work of using this electrical

technique to measure the recovery times of specific rubbers is

proposed as a topic for continuation research (see Section 7).
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4. CORRESPONDING VELOCITIES FOR EQUAL PRESSURE

The pressures that are transmitted through polyurethane

coatings of different kinds as a consequence of Nylon sphere

impacts at about 55 ft/sec have been measured 2 From the

4 standpoint of determining whether rain impingement at 500 mi/hr

(733 ft/sec) produces a pressure at the substrate beneath a

polyurethane coating that exceeds the crushing strength of the

glass fibers and cast resin in a glass fabric reinforced lami-

nate, it is of interest to determine the correspondence between

the pressure generated by a Nylon sphere impact at 55 ft/sec and

the pressure generated by a waterdrop impact at '733 ft/sec.

4.1 THEORETICAL DETERMINATION OF CORRESPONDING VELOCITIES FOR

EQUAL PRESSURE IN LIQtIJ.D-SPHERE AND SOLID-SPHERE IMPACTS

Impact between a moving target plate and a stationary liq-

uid drop has been idealized 8 as the simple case of collision of

two rods with flat ends. That is, if a plate is fired against a

drop, a core of material extending through the plate under the

contact area is slowed down with respect to the remainder of the

1late and a similar core of material through the drop is set in

)Lion. The cores were regarded as true cylinders free to move

in the collision direction but restrained laterally.8
It was shown by Frankland that plane wave theory can 1e

applied to this case if the plane wave speed of scund (rod speed)

given by (E/ ) 1/2, where E is the elastic modulus and /P ji

density, is replaced by the speed of sound in infinite medium

(bulk speed) given by (E/P)l/2 [(l-tJ)/ (1- 2Lv) (1+-) 1 1/2

where V/ is Poisson's ratio. Liquids have only one sound speed].

During collision between a solid Rod A having flat ends and

moving with velocity V in a stationary coordinate system and

liquid Rod B that is at rest, there is a radial flow of liquid

at the impacted end of Rod B. In order that the rods remain in

contact while the compressional waves move through them, the

I 80.
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interface velocity 'I) must obey the inequality V v' v v
where v, v' are the particle velocities in the compressed

9
zones 9

One can write 0((V - v') = v where 0X is a dimension-

less coefficient having a value less .Lhan unity . Then

v + OWv' = LXV. (4.1)

Using the relation that exists between stress and particle ve-

locity for plane waves, the equality of stresses at the surface

of contact is given by

I z v Z' v' (4.2)

where z is acoustic impedance (product of sound speed and

density). From Eqs. (4.1) and (4.2), the particle velocities

I v, V, are found tohbe

5 v = Wz' V / (z + C.z) (4. •)

£, v' = z V / (z' + 0xz) (4.4)

9and the plane wave stress for the liquid-solid collision is

CS= cz z' V/ (Z' + ýXz) (4.5)

The elastic plane wave stress for impact of two solid rods

with flat ends (solid-solid collision) is given by

S Z Z' V/ z' + z). (4.6)

To obtain equal pressure for a waterdrop impact and a

Nylon ball impact against a planar solid having acoustic

impedance z', the velocities at which the impacts occur

S81.
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must be different. Equating the stresses given by Eqs. (4.5)

and (4.6), one finds that

w (Z (z/Y zw) Wjz + U~ / (W) + 2s) v s (4.7)

where V is the impact velocity of the water sphere, V is

the impact velocity of the solid sphere, zs is the acoustic

impedance of the solid sphere, and z' is the acoustic imped-

ance of the planar solid. The acoustic impedance of solids in

this application must be calculated with use of the infinite

medium sound speed. For water, the value of the coefficient
Diy has been found to be 0.4.

If the solid sphere consists of Nylon, I

=w 4.85 [Wi + 0.60 x 10) /Wz + 2.91 x 10 )VN (4.8)

Swhere VN is the impact velocity of the Nylon sphere and the

data of Table 6 have been used. If the planar solid consists

of Plexiglas, Vw = 3.02 V%. If Vis 733 ft/sec, VN is

about 244 ft/sec.

It has been hypothesized 10 that for a short time after

the first instant of impact a waterdrop cannot flow (no-flow

regime). If this is indeed the case, the coefficient 0

would be unity in Eg. (4.7) and, for the condition that the

solid sphere consists of Nylon,

i te pl:. (1z' i,+ . i9 x / (z' + 2.91 x lo)10 V (4. 9)

and if the planar solid is Plexiglas, Vw = 1.49 N

It is noteworthy that, regardless of whether the water-

drop flows or does not flow during the initial phase of im-

pact, the corresponding velocities for equal pressure depend

on the material of the planar solid that is struck.
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4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF CORRESPONDING VELOCITIES FORIEQUAL PRESSURE IN NYLON-SPHERE IMPACTS AND WATERDROP IMIPACT• •

Corresponding velocities for equal pressure can be estab- A

lished experimentally by determining what velocity a Nylon sphure

must have and what velocity a waterdrop must have to produce

equal damage in a given material. An interfering circumstance is
that the impact of a waterdrop produces damage both by the pres- _

sure that it generates and by the stresses that are associated

with the radial flow of the drop liquid. 2I4
There is a gas gun at the British Royal Aircraft Establishl.-

ment in Farnborough, Hants, England, that can fire 5/16-inch-

diameter solid specimens against waterdrops at high velocities.
Firings of a specified solid material against waterdrops with

use of this gun over a series of velocities were offered by Mr.

Andrew A. Fyall. The small gas gun that was used in making

laboratory tests (see Section 2.4) is available to fire Nylon

spheres over a range of velocities.

The material chosen for the experiment was Plexiglas sheet

in 1/2-inch thickness. One-inch-diameter circular specimens of
Athis material were inserted in the specimen holder of the small

3 gas gun that was used to make the laboratory tests and 3/16-inch

Nylon spheres were fired against them. It was found that no dar,-

5 age at all was done to the Plexiglas even at impact velocities

that were close to 1,000 ft/sec.

In the light of this finding, it was necessary to chanqe

to a different geometry. The 1/2-inch-thick sheet was replacel

by 1/8-inch-thick sheet and 1-inch-diameter circular specimens

of this sheet material were placed over a 1-inch-diameter steel

backing plate that contained a 5/16-inch-diameter hole at its

Scenter. A 3/16-inch Nylon sphere was fired so as to impinge at

the center of the 5/16-inch hole in the backing plate. With thi.z,

geometry, the 1/8-inch-thick Plexiglas sheet flexed over a 5/I(,
inch-diameter circle. At a compressed air pressure of about 50

5 psi, which accelerates the Nylon sphere to a velocity or about

5 83.
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500 ft/sec, a star of cracks formed in the Plexiglas sheet. The

geometry of the arrangement is shown in Figure 15 along with a

picture of the star-shaped crack.

With use of this arrangement, firings with Nylon spheres

were made at progressively lower compressed air pressures until

an air pressure was reached below which the Plexiglas plate did

not flex enough under the impact of the Nylon sphere to produce

crack formation. The threshhold compressed air pressure was

found to be in a range from 16 to 21 psi. At this low pressure

usually only one crack formed in place of a star-shaped cluster.

Strangely, at the pressure of 16 psi two intersecting cracks 1
formed so that four cracks radiated from a central point. This

suggested that the relative number of imperfections that exist

in the immediate vicinity of the impact site may affect the nur:--

ber of cracks that form.

The Nylon sphere velocities corresponding to these air

pressures were determined with use of the laser light-ladder

screens. Four firings were made at each pressure; the averaqe

of the four velocities obtained is given in Table 7. No correc-

tion was made for air drag because the distance from the gun

muzzle to the Plexiglas sheet was just half of the light screen

separation distance.

TABLE 7

IMPACT DATA FOR FIRINGS AGAINST PLEXIGLAS

A Impact Peak Pressure Ball Contact Area Maximum
Pre Velocity for Average Area, Ab Ratio Pressure
sure Gas Pressure A/Ab

2
psi ft/sec psi inch psi

16 252 2,000 0.00785 2.56 7,621
17 258 2,020 0.00801 2.51 7,697 !

20 293 2,420 ... 9,2]5

21 302 .... , 2
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The pressure transmitted through the Plexiglas sheet was 11
determined withhuse of the piezoelectric pressure gauge. The
Nylon sphere was fired with -. gas pressure of 18.5 psi which is
the average over the range from 16 to 21 psi. The distance from

the gun muzzle to the Plexiglas sheet was 0.5 inch. The measured
peak pressure was converted to maximum pressure; to do this, it
was necessary to determine the ball contact area Ab between the
Nylon sphere and the Plexiglas plate. The data obtained are

given in Table 7.

The pressure at the impact surface is a little higher than
the transmittea pressure because some loss in pressure occurs as

a consequence of passage of the pressure pulse through the thick-
ness of the Plexiglas sheet. The loss in pressure could have

been determined by making firings at the same gas pressure using
Plexiglas sheets of slightly different thickness but time was not

available for the purpose.
The large values of ball contact area, Ab, are at first

surprising. They result in a low ratio (about 2.5) of quartz

,rystal area, A, to ball contact area, Ab. This ratio for alu-
minum and stainless steel, when determined at the "standard" ve--

locity of about 55 ft/sec is 16. The explanation appears to be
that at impact velocities of from 250 to 300 ft/sec the Nylon4 ball undergoes a marked flattening which results in an abnormally

large ball contact area and in a much lcwcr maximum pressure
(because maximum pressure is peak pressure multiplied by the

factor (3/2)(A/Ab) ) than would be expected on the basis of the

impact velocity.

Ring cracks that form around a localized pressure are a
characteristic mode of failure of Plexiglas which differs from

Perspex in that it is brittle. The ring cracks foma as a conse-
quence of radial tensile stresses around a localized pressure.
According to the Hertz theory of impact of balls, these tensile

0r'
ratio and qo is the maximum pressure. From Table 7, the aver-

age value of q0  is 8,167 psi. If 41 is taken to be about 0. 1
then 0- is less than 1,000 psi This is only about one sixth
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of the lowest values of tensile strength given for Plexi•.)las.

Consequently, formation of ring cracks would not be expected and

none were observed.

The flexural strength of Plexiglas is almost double the

tensile strength li. Nevertheless, crack formation due to flex-I ing of the Plexiglas plate of 3/8-inch thickness was observed.

The piresuiption is that the extent to which the 3/16-inch Nylon

sphere flattens is less important for the case that a 5/16-inch-

diameter circular plate of Plexiglas sheet is flexed than for

the case that radial tensile stresses form around the localized

4 impact pressure.

Several small sheets cut From the same 1/8-inch-thick

Plexiglas sheet material were sent to Mr. Andrew A.Fyall for ain

attempt to determine the waterdrop impact velocity that would

correspond to the Nylon-sphere velocity that has been determinevd.

The gun used to accelerate specimens of solids against waterdro:)n

cannot accomodate a plate size larger than 5/16 inch and the

waterdrop against which it is fired cannot be much larger than
0.1182 inch (3 mm). .

To establish a waterdrop velocity that can be compared

with the Nylon-sphere velocity that has been determined, the I

ratio of drop diameter to the diameter of the area over whichflexure occurs should be the same. For the Nylon-sphere velocity j

deternination described above this ratio is (3/16)/(5/16) or 0.6. j
If a 0.1182 inch drop is employed in the corresponding waterdrop

velocity determination, a supporting ring that has an inside

diameter of 0.197 inch should be inserted under the Plexiglas

sheet. The drop impact should occur in the center of the area1 that is free to flex.

What will be discovered when the waterdrop impact study i:l

carried out will be reported separately by Mr. Fyail at Royal

Aircraft Establishment. It is noteworthy that waterdrops dc n I

tend to flatten during impact (at least not during the first

stage of impact) and the formation of ring cracks as a resul t;!

waterdrop impacts against Plexiglas is to be expected. In fact,

circles of cracks as the result of waterdrop impacts against
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Plexiglas have been observed in a specimen of poly(methyl meth-

acrylate) (Lucite) that was tested on a rotating-arm device

for a very short period of time If ring cracks occur as a

result of waterdrop impacts against Plexiglas before cracks form

as a result of flexing, the attempt to determine correspondinq

velocities for equal fracture with use of Plexiglas will be un-

successful. It is necessary that the fracture mechanism be the

same for the waterdrop impact and the Nylon ball impact. ?Pihaps

crater formation in a soft material would have been a better way

to establish corresponding velocities than crack formation in

Plexiglas.

.1I
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5. TESTING METHODS FOR RAIN-EROSION RESISTANCE A

The study of composite coatings that has been carried

out 1,2,3 has been hampered by the finding that stresses,
which are inherent in the rotating-arm test device but which

do not exist on a radome, can reverse the relative rain-erosion
resistance rating of a series of candidate radome coatings.
These irrelevant stresses are primarily centrifugal force,

which is inherent in all rotating devices, and internal stresses
that are a consequence of specimen shape and the use of re-4 straining frames and clips.

Centrifugal force stretches a rubbery coating specimen

from its low-speed to its high-speed end. The specimen is tested,

as it were, while under tension. In this stressed state it is

subjected to the vibration generated by the rotating arm. In
addition, the accumulated liquid from drops that have already

impinged is driven at high speed over the surface of the speci-

men by centrifugal force. 2
It has been pointed out that the curved shape of an air-

foil test specimen results in unequal yield along the shouldcr

of the specimen. This is because a drop that impinges at the3 center cf the leading edge sees a coating which has support im.-

mediately below it but a drop that impinges at a substantial
distance to either side of the center of the leading edge sees a

coating that is supported from the side. The same kind of urv-
equal yield occurs along a restraining frame; this is because
the coating that is under the restraining frame doec not yield

as a consequence of the drop impacts that occur against the

frame but the coating material that is not protected by the

frame does yield.3 The result of unequal yield is the generation of cracks

that grow in length. These cracks result in the loss of mat(rrji-3 a! at the surface of the coating not on]-- because they are hit

by additional drops but also because the high-speed flow of a(-

cumulated drop liquid, which is driven by centrifugal force,
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bears against them. Some coatings are more subject to genera-

tion of fatigue cracks as a consequence of unequal yield than

other coatings. Such candidate radome coatings, if tested in
the presence of unequal yield, would be eliminated as having

poor rain-erosion resistance. However, the fact remains that

neither unequal yield nor centrifugal force is encountered on a

radome.

These considerations prompt action in (1) eliminating ir-

relevant stresses from the rotating-arm device and/or (2) de-

vising new test methods or procedures that are not subject toi the irrelevant stresses. With regard to action (1), airfoil

shaped test specimens can be replaced by flat specimens. This

step was taken in carrying out the rain-erosion tests for the

study described in this report. However, unequal yield along

the restraining frame is then encountered. It is possible that

the unequal yield along the restraining frame can be mitigated

if not overcome by cutting the coating away along the edge of

the specimen so that the restraining frame will bear against

the coating substrate rather trian against the coating. With

regard to action (2), some progress has already been made.

5.1 Flight Tests

Flight tests were among the earliest test procedures that

were explored. Flight tests of Lucite plastics and of a number

of different coating materials were reported by Lapp, Stutzman,
13

and Wahl1 in 1955. For these tests, specimens of various coaL-

3 ings were applied directly to the metal leading edge of an air-

plane that was secured for thu purpose. Coatings were also ap-

plied to glass reinforced laminates that were bonded to the

leading edge of the airplane. Each material was tested with
duplicate specimens; one specimen was applied to each wing of

the airplane. The test time for specimens in the flight. tCsts

was an accumulation of small increments of time in flight

through natural rains of diffcernnt intensities (described as
moderate to light rain, fairly light rain, extremely light rain,

3 and a heavy thunderstorm).
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From the standpoint of real conditions, flight tests p'-
bably provide the best way to test candidate radome materialf;

for rain-erosion resistance. The possibility of mounting a -r.. IL

panel containing specimens of coating materials on a commercica
airplane for exposure to weather and to high-speed rain impact,

was taken up with Mr. Henry Harrison, Manager of Avionics Entji-

neering, Eastern Airlines, Miami, Fla. Mr. Harrison suggested

that it might be possible to mount a small panel containing co

ing specimens with use of an epoxy adhesive to the leading sur-

4 face of the tail stabilizer of a commercial airplane. This itL, ....

ture is subject to rain impingement; it is usually left unpaint,'i!

because paints are eroded away.

The attractive feature of this method of test is that all

the coatings on a specific panel would be subjected to the sý:ii.Ž

Sweathering conditions as well as to the sanme rain impingement
conditions as the airplane makes the flights to which it is

Sassigned. The unattractive feature is that it is the policy of

commercial airlines either to avoid flying in cain or to fly

through it at low speed. At best, the test would indicate th,'

relative rain-erosion and weathering resistance of coatings cm, ,r commercial flight conditions.

Mounting test specimens on the research airplanes that Al.

into storms and hurricanes might provide a better test than

I mounti-g them on a commercial airliner. It was learned from Mr)-.

Richarr Decker of Research Flight Division of National Oceaniu

i and Atmospheric Administration that two airplanes are available

in Miami, Fla. These are a DC--6 and a C-130 each of which cr,-i>;,

at about 250 mi/hr. It is possible that coating specimens cil!
Lbe mounted on one of these research airplanes for flights int(o

hurricanes in October this year. For flights at higher s[,pee!:>,

a Convair 990 research airplane, which flies at 500 to 600 i-,ii *-

is available at NASA Ames Research Center. Flights on this --

plane can be arranged through Dr. Peter Kuhn cf National Ocol-in

and Atmospheric Administration iij 3oulder, Colo.
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Flight tests were carried out recently at Singapore by

Mr. Andrew A. Fyall Pnd Mr. Roy B. King of Royal Aircraft EstaL-
lishment at Farnborough, Han1-•, England. in an informal dis-

cussion of this work it was stated that direct correlation
with ground tests was difficult because the specimens were

mounted over a range of impact angles for different flights an,:
the flights were carried out at different velocities and und.-,r

different rainfall conditions. However, large areas of the
4 airplane including radomes were coated with polyurethanes.

Correlation with expected performance on the basis of ground

tests was excellent for the polyurethane coated areas. A re-

port of these tests is in process of preparation.

5.2 ACCELERATION OF WATERDROPS AGAINST STATIONARY TEST SPECIM•LN$

I' An electrical waterdrop accelerator has been constructed
under the direction of Prof. C.D.Hendricks at the University of

Illinois, Urbana, Ill. At the present time the device is

capable of accelerating very small waterdrops to velocities as
i high as 30,000 ft/sec. It is capable of producing multiple im-

pacts with 1-mn drops for periods of indefinite length at 500
mi/hr (733 ft/sec). Drops that are 2 mi•t in diameter can be

brought up to close to 500 mi/hr.

This equipment is already being used for a classified

project. It will be available for test of candidate radome

coating specimens using I-mm drops at 500 mi/hr on a continuous

multiple impact basis by August or September this year. The
cost of making a similar device was estimated at From $100,000] to $200,000 for personnel and equipment.

Some consideration was given to the possibility of accel-

j •erating waterdrops by mechanical means and directing them

against stationary test specimens. The idea considered was -D

water channel through a rotor arm which would be operated at

reduced pressure. A rotating baffle at the high-speed end

of the rotor arm was considered as a means of delivering d iscir.'!j

A| drops. No attempt was made to construct a mock-up of this
de v i ce .9 
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6. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have resulted from the study R

that has been carried out:

(1) The rain-erosion resistance of polyurethane coatings is

strongly reduced by outdoor weathering: for ten weeks. Although

they appear only to have darkened in color, the coatings have

little value for rain-erosion protection after this amount of

weathering.

(2) Both the two-layer composite and the single-layer poly-
urethane coatings are strongly subject to sand erosion when sninK

impects occur at normal incidence against flat test specimens.

(S) The multilayer composite coating has rain-erosion resist-

ance that is either comparable or superior to the rain-erosion

resistance of the two-layer composite coating. This finding

suggests that the shear stress exerted by an impinging drop may

be relatively unimportant as long as the surface of impingement

remains planar.
(4) Use of a two-layer composite coating may result in a more

stable and predictable average rotating-arin test .iietime than

use of a single-layer coating. More test results are needed -o

demonstrate this conclusively.

(5) The S2 single-layer soft polyurethane coating may or may

not perform as well as the H1 S2 two-layer composite polyurethaieu

coating depending upon the quality of the S2 coating; this find-

ing points to the need for increased quality control in coating

preparation and application.

(6) One mode of hole formation in polyurethane coatings dur•.,'ý

rain-erosion test can be identified with isolated fatigue cracC1';

that develop ir, the coatings. To be rain-erosion resistant a

material must resist formation of cracks as a consequence of

fatigue in repetiti.ve yielding under random high speed rain j-ij--.tS.

(7) Although some reflection of the impact pressure pulse ;,it"iln

a coating is beneficial in that it reduces loading rate and ti-,,

magnitude of the pressure transmitted to the substrate, a thr'y-1h

hold may exist beyond which increased reflection is deletcrjol;..

The loading rate and transmitted pressure of the stress-bumut•,

coating were higher than those of the two-layer composite r'oatti.,.

The stress-bumper coating lost adlhesion during rain-erosion tn.
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7. SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR CONTINUATION RESEARCH

(1) Effect of Weathering Factors on the Rain-Erosion Resistance

of Polyurethane Radome Coatings

One of the most important results of the study describud

in this report is the finding that the rain-erosion resistance of

moisture-cured polyurethane coatings is strongly reduced by out -

door weathering. The aeriousness cf this finding resides in the

tact that although a polyurethane coating on a radome may appear

H! to be in excellent condition several months after it was applied,

its rain-erosion resistance may have dwindled to less than a
LA fifth of its freshly-applied value unless some form of protectiun

against weathering deterioration was employed. The finding thau

polyurethane coatings are strongly subject to weathering deter,(,')ra-

tion should motivate a study of the factors that are involved in

the weathering process and in attempts to by-pass their action.

The effect of the five weathering factors (oxygen, ozone,

humidity, temperature, and ultraviolet light) can be monitor,-d

by testing specimens that are stored under conditions in which

these factors are controlled. One factor should be varied at a

time while the others are maintained constant.

Attack by oxygen and ozone may be mitigated by adding anti-

oxidants to the polyurethane. Test of the same polyurethane mate-I rial with and without the addition of antioxidants after a speci-

fied period of weathering should provide some insight into the

extent to which oxygen and ozone are involved in the weatherinr4i

deterioration of polyurethane coatings. Ozone may be involved

in breaking bonds.

Attack by ultraviolet light may be mitigated by the use of

a surface layer that would reflect the violet and ultraviolet

wavelengths and so prevent them from passing through the poclyue-

thane material itself. In this connection, a composite coating

consisting of a polyurethane undercoat overcoated with a white

ceramic topcoat .... iztself. The ,pntimm f-hir-kne• OF 1i-"

polyurethane layer and ceramic layer would have to be determrn.crJ

by trial. 94.
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It is noteworthy that the addition of carbon black to poly.-

urethane may afford some protection against attack by ultraviolet

light. The amount of protection that addition of carbon black

does bestow should be determined by tests. Deleterious effects

that may result from -ahe use of carbon black should also be aý;-

sessed.

Work that has already been done shows that polyurethane

loses strength as temperature is increased because of the reduction

of the Van der Waals forces of attraction between polymer chains.

The reaction is reversible and strength is regained as the tempera-

ture is reduced.

(2) Measurement of the Recovery Time of Rubbers

The possible effect of recovery time of a rubber on its rain-

erosion resistance has been discussed in this report. The import-

ance of recovery time resides in the fact that if an additional

drop impact occurs at a point which has not yet recovered from an

earlier impact the rubber at that point does not have its full
ability to yield and this may possibly result in initiation of

I failure.

In tl,. study described in this report it was not found

possible to measure the recovery time of a rubber coating after

impact with use of optical techniques. A feasible electrical

method was described but time was iot available to assem-ble app3'--

atu: and make measurements of recovery time. It is recommended

that the recovery time of rubbery coatings, the rain-erosion

resistance of which is known, should be measured by use of this

electrical technique and that the effect of recovery time of a

rubber on its rain-erosion resistance should be determined.

I
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The impact of a 3/16-inch Nylon sphere at about 55 ft/seu

was usecA as a "standard impact" in laboratory determinations oC

coating resilience and of pressure transmitted through a coat-

ing The velocity oE 55 ft/sec was found by trial to be tlhe

highest velocity that could be used without producing perrranent

deformation or set in a 15-mil-thick polyurethane coating as the

result of impact of a 3/16-inch Nylon sphere. On this basis it

was thought that this velocity for a Nylon sphere may produce

about the same impact pressure as that produced by a waterdrcu
at 500 mi/hr (733 ft/sec). An initial study of the correspond--

ing velocities for equal pressure between Nylon sphere impacts

and watcrdrop impacts is described in Section 4 of this repoj-t.

In the first work that was done on the recovery time of

rubbery coatings, the small gas gun that was used to fire Nylon.

spheres at the University of Dayton Research institute 1,2 had

not yet been received, installed, or brought into operating con-
dition at the Florida Atlantic University. It was necessary to

simulate the "standard impact" with use of a freely falling

steel sphere. To do this it %.as necessary to know the fall

height that must be used for the sphere.

To establish what the correct fall height of the sphere

should be, the correr;ponding velocity for equal pressure be-

tweer. a Nylon ball impact at 55 ft/soc and a steel sphere impact

was calculated. !Mertzian equations for impact of a solid sphere
2

agcainst a•- onar .-olid are available The pressure . . devel-

opcd when a Nylon sphe•re impJ.ngles again:,t a plan-ir solid havi.ni

elastic modulus E' is given by

i = 0.9025 [( .42 / (LV + ')4 1/5 (3.1)

where E is tUlu c,] etic modulus of Nylon, 14 is the dons.i•.t

of Nylon, and v i,ý the 5IliplircL velocity of the N,'lon sphore.N
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